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Trip the light
fantastic.
APPLAUSE

Crew audience doesn't include State Attorney
By MIKE BRUSCELL

and DUANE MARSTELLER
Alligator Staff Wnters

The rap group 2 live Crew was as nasty as it
wanted to be at a concert Wednesday night - but
only because State Attorney Len Register is focus-
ing his attentions on having two of their albums
banned in Alachua County.

The Miami-based group,whose album "Nasty As
They Wanna Be" has been judged obscene in five
Florida counties, took the stage at Central City
shortly after midnight without having to worry
about being arrested

Register said last week that if the group per-
formed any of its sexually explicit songs, he would
have the group arrested under Florida obscenity
laws.

About five minutes into the show, one group
member said "If we have to go to jail to give you
all what you want, then we'll . . do it"

However, Register said from his home Wednes-
day night that his investigators wouldn't be at the
show and that he didn't anticipate any arrests He
said he will focus on getting the lyrics labeled
obscene and ban the albums "Nasty" and "iuke
Skyywalker" from Alachua County.

"In turn for not intervening in tonight's perfor-
mance, we're going to ask the grand jury to con-
sider those two albums," Register said. "The
Supreme Court has determined that obscenity is
determined on a community basis."

"Nasty" became the focus of public scrutiny
earlier this year when Gov. Bob Martinez tried
banning the album from Flonda record stores
because he said it was obscene and he didn't want
minors buying it.

In tribute to Martinez's efforts, 2 Live Crew nled
the audience behind a rugged rendition of "Fuck
Martinez. Fuck, fuck Martinez."

The raps were filled with the lyrics Martinez
warned parents about Sexually explicit phrases

nEW. V45ME 1-AUiOATOR and dozens of four-letter words did little more for
2 Live Crew rapper Luke Skyyialker debuted a rap dedicated to Gov. audience members then get them more involved
Bob Martinse for his attempts to ban the grSp's latest album. The in the show. Most of them sang along with the
audience of about 300 people chasted along with the bond to show group.
their opposition to Martinez. The bukm, sNaty As They Wana Be," State officials said last month that the state could
Is banned In five Florida counties. not decide what constitutes obscenity, so the re.-

Nader sees UF as potential leader
By ELIZABETH CLARKE

Alligator Wrlter

UF has the capacity to become an envi-
ronmental model for the rest of the country,
consumer advocate Ralph Nader told more
than 500 people in theFlorida GymWednes-
day night.

By taking advantage of experienced
researchers'and students'potential, Ul can
set an example for surrounding communi-
ties, he Buid.

Nader. considered the louder of the
consumer rights movement in the United
States, said universities should develop
thorough recyclingprograms, takefrequent
energy audits and build micro-scale chem-
istry labs - which use 1 percent of the
chemicals traditional labs um

They also should take advantage of Inno-
vative forms of aerf, like solar pou.

"Solar energy Is practical now but it is not
the best way for energy companies to make
money because it Is .uper-abundat, onsi-ri~ s ad tiE m*'ply'de be cat off

Nader said.
Nader, who received a $5,000 honorar-

urn for coming to UF, said power compa-
nies won't tolerate solar energy because
they aren't willingto give upeconomic clout
that comes with privileged access to limited
resource.

The speech, sponsored by Student
Goverment's Environmental Affairs Cabi-
net, the Envwnmental Action Group and
Assit, SG's speakers bureau, was part of
Earth Week.

Environmental concern that has spread
through the country since the revival of
Earth Day this year has turned many indu.-
trial leaders into hypocrites, Nader said.

Corporations such as Dow, Union Car%
bide and General Electric "greenwash" con-
sumers by projecting an image of
environmental awareness while lobbying
against air and water regulations in Con.
grea, he said.

"These corporations have no shame
about doing one thing and saying another."
Midwdd. I'

Media deregulation and industry regula-
tion will keep thepublic informed of actions
regarding disposal of waste and attention
to natural resources, he said.

Gainesville is attractive to developers be-
cause much land in the area hasn't been
cleared for construction. Nader said.

"Gainesville has undisturbed resources
that developers want to use," he said. But
because the city still is growing, it can halt
environmental problems before they be
come too severe.

Nader said community impact plans and
fresh Ideas from UF students could prevent
unlimited and ecologically dangerous
gowt.

Local problems reflect every discipline
UF students study, Nader mid

Students should receive academic credit
for helping their conm.nities, which would
encowrge them to remain active, he said.

"lfthereIsaproblemonceyou movefrom
Gainesvlle, you will swing into action like
* "ar d aran If yo'vehadexperice."

sponsibity was passed to local state attorneys who
have succeeded in banning at least the "Nasty"
album in five Coutlies - DieSt, Manatee. Put-
nam, Sarasota and Volusta

Register said he wants to add Alachua County to
the list of counties banning the group's music, and
said he notified Wednesday two local record stores
- Schoolkid's Records and Dancetrax Records &
Tapes - that if they sell "Nasty" to minors, "they
would be subject to arrest and vigorously prose-
cuted "

Register said he expects the grand jury to find
both records obscene

.I can't imagine that [hey wouldn't," Register
said. "if you haven't read the lyrics, you really
should. If a television station or radio station were
to say these things on the air, the FCC would pull
their license in a minute.

.'There is no redeeming social value."
But fans who waited in line to see 2 Live Crew

perform said they didn't agree, saying the four-man
group has the right to sing whatever they want,

'I think (Register) is stepping over the line as
far as the First Amendment goes, said David
Bixlar, a UF student from Sarasota, where a 19-
year-old clerk was arrested after selling 'Nasty" to
an 11-year-old girl. The charges against the clerk
later were dropped.

"Were adults. We can hear what we want to hear,
and they can sing what they want to sing. I heard
on the radio that this has been blown all out of
proportion, and I think it has," Bixiar said

Many of the more than 300 people who waited
in line to buy tickets echoed the same sentiments
to reporters from at least five television stations,
three radio stations and six newspapers.

The scheduled opening act, Professor Griff, was
canceled after Gnffs van broke down on the way
to Gainesville. Central City manager Cookie Cooke
said. z Live Crew took the stage more than two
hours after they were scheduled to but some fans
didn't care.

"We don't mind," said Kerry Johns of Spartan-
burg, South Carolina. "We just want to see them
get nasty."

Alligator Staff Wrter Lucy Chabot contributed to
this report.

9:30 m.: The Environmental Ac-
tion Group and the Group for Respon-
sible Interaction with the Planet will
hold an environmental expo today.
Speakers will include Rabbi Shiomo
Carlebach and Frances Close Heart.

1 p.m.: EAG presents 'Forests in a
Changing World,".a symposium at the
Holiday Inn University Center. 1250 W
University Ave.

2:30: Donat to Global Reheaf, a
national reforestation campaign, and re-
ceive a one-hour therapeutic message
session, available at the Florida School
of Massage, 5408 SW 13th St.

Spai.: "NativeAmerican Nature Phi-
losophy: 500 Years of Destruction," a
presentation on Native American cul-
tur in McCarty Auditorium,

AN day: Envirnnmental Awareness
Days in all UP classes.
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Habitat: 1F Habitat for Humanity
will meet tonight at 7 in the Rit
Union Room number will be posted
in the elevator Call 395-7621.

Horse. sense: The F Fquestrian
llub will meet tonight at 6 30 in Mc-

Carty Hall Room 108 Call Raven,
33(68151

Photo session: Omitron Delta
Kappa, the national leadership
honorary. is sponsoring pictures
with Albert and Alberta today from
11 a m.- i p m in front of Turlington
Hall. Call 376-9473.

Final concert: University Sym-
phonic Band's final concert is

tonight at 8 15 in the University
Audilorim Call 342-0227

Row your bat: The UF Rowing
Club will meet tonight at 9 In Reitz
Union Room 346 Call 395-8076.

Music from afar: The Yehud
Youth Orchestra. musicians from Is-
rael, will perform tonight at 7 45 in
the Rcitz Union Ballroom Call Hil-
lel, 372-2700

BikIn: Earth First' will hold
Gainesville'%s first Bike-In to promote
alternative transportation Saturday
beginning at noon in the O'Connell
Center parking lot Call 371-8166,

Awards: The College of Liberal

F PROTECT YOURSELF: Learn all you can about AIDS today

MOMJ ~h

Otis Day & the Knights
Delia CinHi louse-9 pm -Saturday
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Arts and Sciences has extended the
deadline for Student Hall of Fame
and Teacher of the Year until Friday
Call 375-2947

Reception: I red s and Ac-
leagues are invited to a retirement
reception for Harold Riker. Hurt
Sharp and E-L Tolbert Iriday night
at 7 in the Arredondo Room of the
Reitz Union Call Carlos Hernande,
392-0731 orjeff Nunn, 3721747

Counseling: The Reta Chapter of
Chi Sigma Iota, an honor society for
counseling professionals, will have a
workshop Saturday morning begin-
fing at 9 Cal1392-0731.

-call (904) 372-4370

******* .a

$35 for complete a
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TION PLACEMENT
DAY

April 19, 1990
10-3

Reitz Union Ballroom

Employment opportunities in Basic Cumular
Areas and others including Special Ed . Art,

Music. Speech Pathology and more

Ontr 30 School oirici. will be
palicpann in the *vnt'

For nir. .m.
canot fl2u-center
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

GRADUATING?
Move your things with a U-Haul.

Free hand trucks or furniture pads
with this ad at Autorama.

Autorama 4304 NW. 13th St.
_ = 375-7244a or

U4IAUL 373-07 1

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER AT

LA MANCHA
* Only $185 for all of Sunmmer A or 8
* Only $365 for Sunmier C

' maid service
* color TV & VCR

in every fumished apt.

(904)
3787224

* 2 blks. from campus
0 pool
a roommate matching
a private bedroom

Mon-Sat LA HAMICHA
10-6 pa 974 SW 8th Ave

Alachua Co
OWNERS SALE
5 Acres - $14,900

15 min from Gainesville, mall. University and hospitals
Near springs & rivers, easy drive to Gulf. Beautiul
property on paved road in NO FLA. growth area This
won't last Great terms Call Now!

Patten Corp. 800-888 4606, Ext. 842 from 8:30 to 8 30

-s If you're going
to the Springs.

. C 001
pgOD 0

e tota Fresh seafood
is a~i Reasonable priceIs

Alfresco or take out

Bend Speedway Drive-Thau
Hiwavy 441 Aiochuo 462-4610

KAPPA DELTA
CONGRATULATES OUR

-

.A GRADUATING SENIORS

Thn Atwill GlUmnam Tntoin
Patti McMuiln Juik Anderson

Jon Starkey NaSei. Scott
Carolyn Von Schullick TaI Rebes

Jennifer Boynt, Kitii Fing
Ann Miller brT FrIyd
Jill Tmhhon Cysa Stoke

Paula Gehiell. Ja. m i
Mont Schrotcl ed Botm

rri Mullimc, Las Why

STUDENT HONOR COURT
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Chancellor: Robert W. LIAky

Masters. Colier, Grossman, Innis-Thamrpson, Marcus
In the matter of CHARLES). GRAPSKI vs STUDENT SENATE
and the REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE
The Board of Masters has declared:

The Senate Sear #OC-32607 is herebylvacated We remandselectunand
nominacons to the Chairperson of the Replacement and Agenda
Committeeto either
1) Allow the first vote taken on Much 11. 1990 to stn, or
2) Roconvene the comidue for a reconsideratn of their nomination

Player's Sports Club

Nickel Bow

il-asw 1ths i
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Senate clashes over open seats
By DEBBIE CENZIPER

Alligator Writer

The Student Senate meeting turned into a three-
ring circus Tuesday night with plenty of side shows
for added entertainment.

Dozens of voices and accusations drew eyes and
ears in all directions of the room. Senators fought
over procedures, recommendations and finally -
after three hours - the budgets for next year.

Senators were supposed to review and vote on
$4 million worth of proposed budgets for six large
UForganizations, but instead spent more than half
the meeting trying to fill three seats.

Disruption began soon after the meeting started
when Sen. Glen Chancy disregarded a committee's
recommendation to seat former senator Pat
Siracusa, and nominated someone else instead.
Siracusa came before Senate for approval after a
3-2 vote by the Replacement & Agenda committee.

"I think we need to take a look at this," Sen.
ChrisGerardy said. "R&A'svote wastoocloseand
that's why it's important that it comes in front of
Senate."

Chancy's nominee, Mary Rollins, won the seat
after a secret ballot vote of 34-30. Before the
meeting, Siracusa said he probably wouldn't get
the seat because some senators have hostile feel-
ings toward him.

Reid Hall to en
By PENNY CARTER

Alligator Writer

One of UFs three co-ops will cease to exist at
the end of the semester because of declining
occupancy and increasing lack of spirit among
many of its residents.

Housing officials decided to turn Reid Hall back
into a regular dormitory last month. Unlike UFs
other two co-ops. Buckman and North halls, Reid
has had difficulty filling its rooms, housing director
James Grimm said.

"The problems with occupancy with Reid have
been going on for five years," while students seek-
ing regular housing have been denied moms be-
cause there wasn't enough space, Grimm said.

Students who live in co-ops are in charge of their
own dormitories. Residents elect officers and other
representatives each semester who perform tasks
usually reserved for housing officials.

4Some people have personal vendettas against
me, people with less experience," Siracusa said
before the meeting while relaxing in Student Body
President Michael Browne's office "They wouldn't
want a real leader in Senate "

At the meeting, Browne told senators they
should follow the committee's recommendation of
Siracusa because that's what that committee is
supposed to do-

Browne admitted that Siracusa is his fraternity
brother and friend but said he was supporting the
committee and not necessarily Siracusa.

Chancy said he felt anyone who ran against
Siracusa wouldn't be given a fair chance because
powerful senators had already made up their
minds.

"There has beenatravesty ofjustice and travesty
of the rules," Chancy said. "Eighty senators in this
room voting on a secret ballot is the closest thing
to impartiality that we can get "

Siracusa told senators before the vote that be's
politically experienced because he was the driving
fore" behind SG's political parties the last three
semesters, including Browne's Vision party.

"But I don't do those political things anymore,"
Siracusa said. "I don't want anyone in this room to
vote for me because you think I can advance your

see Seat., page 8

d co-op status
Representatives attract residents, make room

assignments, plan activities, develop dormitory
rules and supervise clean-up and maintenance.

In exchange for lower dormitory fees, residents
must keep kitchens, bathrooms and lounges clean
and make minor repairs, depending on their as-
signed duties. This semester, a double room in
Reid Hall cost $362, compared to $514 for a double
in similar, non-air conditioned dormitories at UF

Like other non-air conditioned dormitories, Reid
will be closed in the summer. In the fall, the cost
of a double rom will jump to $565 a semester, a
price that reflects the 9.5 percent increase all
dormitorieswill experience, as well as the increase
incurred as a result of not being a co-op anymore.

Housing officials offered students a chance to
maintain a cop in the building's top two floors,
but not enough students pre-paid their fees in time

see Ca-op. page 8

Would You Like to
Make What You're

Worth?

Larry Wilcox, the co-star of
the TV series "CHiPs" will

be giving select persons the
opportunity to make some

real money this summer.

$20,000. $30,000 per
month

is very possible

Thursday, April 19th
7:30 pm

at
University Centre Hotel

904-374-5447

Larry Wilcox
of

"CHiPs"
a$10 pvo* icn caso hallbss o'*d by ow

.p. ka mmn is nos asiofin b.

-EARLY
PREGNANCY
TEST

- REFERRALS

ALL SERVICES FREE
, CONFIDENTIAL

COUNSELING
- MANY OTHER

SERVICES
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Splashdance
UF veterinary school resident Kevin Sherman plays with his
2-year-old son Jon Justin in Lake Wauburg.

II



ELSEWHERE

American hostag
BIRUT. Iebanon (UPI) - A pro-Iranian gruup

believed to be holding three U S hostages said Wed-
nesday it intended to release oneofthecaptiveswithin
48 hours in response to Syrian efforts and an urgent
appeal by Iran

Islamic Jihad For the Liberation of Palestine made
the declaration in a one-page statement delivered to
a Western news agency in the Moslem sector of the
Ilbanese capital

"In response to an urgent appeal by the Islamic
Republic of Iran to make a goodwill initiative to close
this (hostage) file and in respect to Syrian efforts, we
have decided to move this issue by releasing an
American captive within 48 hours' the group said

Attached to the statement was a Polaroid
photograph showing U.S. captive Jesse Turner, bony
and haggard The hostage appeared to be weanng a
while T-shirt and bearing a thick, dark beard.

It was not clear whether the photograph meant the
group intends to release Turner, but analysts sug-
gested the fact he was shown alone in the photo may
mean the captors intend to set him free.

A Bush administration official would not say
whether the administration had independent confir-
mat on of the reports *We've seen the reports. We

e to be released
have no comment on them," the official said

Turner, 42, a professor at the American-affiliated
Beirut University College, was kidnapped along with
two other U S. professors Jan. 24, 1987.

Turner was an associate professor of mathematics
and computer science at Beirut University College
He was educated in Idaho, receiving a bachelor's
degree in psychology from Boise State Unversity and
a master's and doctorate degrees from the University
of Idaho

The two other US. captives who were snatched
from the Beirut college compound by armed elements
disguised as policemen were Robert Polhill, 55, a
professor of accounting, and Alann Steen, 50. a profes.
sor of mathematics.

The pro-Iranian group called on Washington to
dispatch John Kelly, the State Department under-
secretary for Middle East and Asian affairs, to Syria
to work out the details of the planned release.

However, State Department spokesman George
Malleck said Kelly is traveling overseas "on a long-
standing commitment," but that he was not in the
Middle East and did not have plans to travel to that
region.

14 earthquakes rock San Fransisco
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -Aswarm ofearthquakes

ranging as high as 53 on the Richter scale and
numerous aftershocks jolted the San Francisco Bay
Area Wednesday on the 84th anniversary of the great
1906 earthquake.

The U.S. Geological Survey recorded 14 quakes and
other scientists said the tremors were aftershocks of
the Oct 17 quake that killed 62 people in the area.

The quakes Wednesday caused no major damage
or injuries but were felt along the central California
coast from San Francisco to Salinas. They swayed
high-rise buildings, knocked books off shelves, set off
alarms and created a rock slide.

The temblors were centered in the Watsonville area,
which was hard-hit by last Oct 17's 7.1 quake.

"We consider these events to be aftershocks of the
Loma Prieta event of October." Willis Jacobs of the
National Earthquake Information Center in Golden,
Colo , said. "We expect there to be aftershocks mn this
area for many months."

The state Office of Emergency Services recorded
four quakes as 4 5 on the Richter scale at 6 37 am.,
4.1 at 6:41 Eim., 5.4 at 6:54 a.m. and 4.1 at 7:52 a.m.
They were accompanied by numerous aftershocks.
some strong.

The U.S. Geological Survey said another 4.9 quake
struck at 8:46 a.m. and there were a total of 14 quakes
ranging from 1.6 to 5.3 on the Richter scale in a 2

Weapons and ammo
JOHAN NESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -

Suspected right-wing extremists seized a large quan-
tiy of government weapons and ammunition in a
weekend raid at the South African Air Force head-
quarters, police reported Wednesday.

Police Commissioner Gen. Johan van der Merwe
said three military conscripts had been arrested in
connection with the theft, which coincides with right-
wing threats to mobilize armed units in the wake of
president Frederik de Kierk's racial reform measures.

In a statement issued in Cape Town, van der Merwe
said "a large quantity of weapons and ammuniton"
had been seized from the air torte headquarters in
Pretoria on Friday night.

Police spokesman M4 Gen. Herman Stadler said
the cache included 9mm pistols, assault rifles and
pu mp action shotguns as well as ammunition and night
vision equipment - none of which has been
recovered.

He said the thieves used a duplicate set of keys to
open the arms safe at the headquarters.

TheJohasrsburg Starreported police were search-
ing for self-styIed extremist Piet Rudolph, a leader of
the ultra rigbt-wing Boerstaat Party, who is believed
to have been involved in the raid.

The B1erstsat Party, which is demanding an ex-

1/2-hour period
"It really shook," Ralph Agumaga. manager of Nob

Hill Foods in Watsonville, said between quakes. "We
weren't open for business, but the people I had in the
store really got upset. A few pickle jars fell off the
shelf and a couple bottles of wine. But it was very
minor so far I hope the worst is over."

Survivorsof the 1906quake had gathered at Mission
Dolores Park in San Francisco at 5a.m. to be presented
with certificates of survival and to place a wreath at
Itta's Fountain.

I thought it was carrying the celebration a bit too
far." Steve Hyman said of Wednesday's quakes

In the tragic 1906 quake and fire, 452 people were
killed and there was $350 million in damage.

As the Bay Area was rocked again, rapid transit
trains halted as a precaution, taking 5-minute holds
before resuming service when no damage to its system
was detected.

Alarmed workers fled as the federal Food and Drug
Administration building in downtown San Francisco
shook

On Tuesday, Southern California also had seven
sizable aftershocks to a Feb. 28 5.5 magnitude
earthquake. The largest was a 4 6. 3 miles west of
Upland in San Bernardino County It frazzled nerves
and shook loose chimney bricks but caused no serious
damage or injuries.

stolen from base
lusive homeland for white Afrikaners, has vowed to
resist de Klerk's racial reform programs.

Extremist leader Eugene Terre-Blanche of the
Afrikaner Resistance Movement and Boerstiat Party
leader Robert van Tonder announced earlier this
month they had begun mobilizing armed commandos
nationwide.

Terre-Blanche, declaring "you cannot separate a
Boer from his rifle." said the movement was "not
seeking a million votes but a million rifles."

In recent months de Klerk has lifted a ban on the
African National Congress, released ANC leader Nel-
son Mandela and established plans to negotiate a
power-sharing deal with the country's black majority.

De Klerk lashed out at the right-wing conservative
party Tuesday for attempting to stir white hysteria
over his reform initiatives.

In another development Wednesday, police
reported the deaths of five more people in overnight
violence in the strife-torn province of Natal They said
three women died when burning tires were placed
over their heads, a gruesnne practice known as
necklacing.

law and Order MinisterAdriaan Viok said Tuesday
that a total of 574 people died nationwide in political
violence between Jan. 1 and March 31 this year.
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LIFE-SAVERS
A production

about life
decisions.

brought to you by
D.A.R.E.

(Drug and Alcohol Resource Educators)
7:30 pm April 19

CSE A 101

Volunteers needed for six-month
oral contraception study.

REQUIREMENTS: Good health; between 18-35

years: no medical problems with oral

contraceptive use: must be in Gainesville

area for next six months.

BENEFITS: Free physical exam: pap smear: blood
test - including cholesterol; six-month's

supply of oral contraceptives.

TheClmactercClinic
search dvston of Womnens Meaicaand Oawgnosc Center

For information call 372-5600

DAZZLERS DANCERS WANTED
Unlvglay of Fhlmt UAgde flamadcisin

presents its 1990 Dance Audtions for the.

1996L-91 ffale
Dance Experience

R EQUIREDIII

* CLINIC - April 23, 1991
4:30pm Fla. Gym MAIN FLOOR

* APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
Lobby - GATE 1 Stadium

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 375-4S3 X6507

4, All-IGNOuR. EH RSDANAPRl'l 19, I'M0
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Faculty Reminded
Of "Review Week
Assignment Policy

Nxt week will be "Review Week," the
final week of spring semester classes Dur-
ing the week, faculty members ae ex-
pected to follow the Last Week of Class Ex-
anunation and Assignment Itlcy, which
states that no final or comprehensive ex-
ams, projects or term papers am, to be
scheduled or assigned

Written papers andlor oral presentations
and periodic tet announced in the
course syllabu ted at the first class
meeting may be collected or presented,
provided they do not serve as a final amo.

intent ofthe policy is to ensure that
students are free to concentrate on class-
room work for all courses taken and arm
able to begin reviewing for finals. Thurs-
day and Friday have been designated as
discrtionary review d for inarcloi to
revi preVious m .

Students or faculty who have questions
or complaints on matts relating to the
Review eek policy should folct the Of-
fice of Academic Affairs, 233 t Hal,
3921301. All changes in the puled x-
am schedule must be approved by Aca-
demik Affairs.

TODAY
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SEMI-

NAR, "Structure in Growth Liquid
Crystalline mlymers;tUp sat pm-

p.m. 237 Chemmmcal En.er Bidi
POEMY READING s

British poet and UF d aeht 

vieffr , 8
p.m., FIC ANs a 9aB

LATIN AMERICAN IES COLLO-
QUIUM, "Hati: State Nat" by
Johns H kin. Uis assodat
fessor anthro Michael.I h
Tfouilot 8 pm

U SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERN,
under the direction of Up musk a-
wea faulty member David i~hatd.,
8:13 p., Onlnnity Audtorium.

CHISTIAN n aFnSHIP-esaijl with lz r depaen vfri
Bing prfe A hl, a I
sute of lwotkal Phyuko, Moscow dis-

"Why the Soviet Eyerdenm May
Be uaNble for Mankind, 11:45 am.

Sing Meeting Room, 1542 W. Unl-
Ame.

CAUSAL ENGINESING LECTURE,
"sad at

Sdience and Wn h Hftin Head
b SlandSC., M., WA .

ASIAN SEUDI CKUIL ma"
Japareset ahs e by and 1kMh
thiu- yNmma Psumaaka, S pa.,

-
lArhus &

Eight
As

Will Recei

Outstanding
Eight graduating seniors will receive

Alumni Association honors as outstand-
ing graduates in spnng commencement
ceremonies May 5 at 10 a in the O'Con-
nell Center

Heather Stem, a telecommunication ma-
jor from St Petersburg, and Glenna
Thomton, a public relations major from St
Petersburg, will receive the Outstanding
female Leader Awards

Stem, president of Mortar Board hon-
orary, is a member of Florida Blue Key
leadership honorary, Omucron Delta Kap-
pa national honor society and Alpha Ep-
silon Phi sorority She was a Preview staff
member and a peer counselor Her other
activities include servmg on the Reitz
Union Board of Managers, being a College
of Education teaching assistant and peer
facilitator, and participating in the Racial
Retreat, in which 40 black and white stu-
dents gathered to address racial tensions
She is hated in Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Col-
leges and has received a UF Presidential
Recognition Award After graduation
Stei plans to attend graduate school and
pursue a master's degree in college stu-
dent personnel programs.

Thornton has been active in Florida Blue
Key, Inter-Residence Hal1 Association and
Kappa Delta sorority She was a delegate
to the National and South Atlantic Asso-
ciations of Coege and University Re-
dence Hall Conferences T1ough Florida
Blue Key, Thornton served on the US
Senatorial Candidates Debate and Home-

gCommies. Other activities in-
cdehe Reitz Union Board of Managers,

Florida ClceroneoStudent Alumni Asod-
ation and the Caucus of Wtmen leaders
A dean's list student, Thornton served on
seven Up committees and volunteerd at
Sutland, Shands Miracle Network and
Trinity United Methodist Church.

Jason Rosenberg a psychology major
from Miami, will presented the Out-
standing Male Leader Award for his roles
as Celebration producer and diectoz Stu-
dent Government health director, College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences student sen-
ator and Student Senate Minority Leader.
He is a member of Florida Blue Phi
Kapp au frateit Reitz Union

M, Order Cgs Greek leaders
norary, Mortar Board, Aph Epsilon

Delta Pr.-Midkal Honr Socty and SA-
VANT leadership honorary A deans list
student, Ronbegis Healtd in UFe HaH
of Fe. and WhosW Among Students
in American Universates and Coges He
received the Florika Academic Scholar-
shp and Wkedictorian Scholarship a wel
as a Up Presidenti Recogitin Award.
He will enter UIs College Of Medicine in

im. Mah4 named Outstanding Ilur-
liha. Scholar Im sprft is a
from Sees Ran who has .
perkd 4D grad. -in averqe while oon-

to tU and the cmuity She
was awaded several inchad-

dhe NCNB, Distiled S Whole-
of Floda and the n

Junior lnriate Sdflaph Malidas is an
the desde I and a Ho.er RaoE,
and she has ielh a UP PamSidenSh Re-

-S 'A' Award. Owher fativals Incude
Haddefa uey Financial Management
An ai Soty for Huvesn Rescame
D.xwor , CenMteGowstandu S

C:Kpa Ctmes as G. 1 ret ey

e UF
Spring

Alumni Honors
'90 Graduates

H. STEIN G. THORNION

C. L. MATTHIAS

tern. Sector and has worked at Sears,
Roebuck and Company Matthias pla ns to
enter UF'. College of Law thm fall

Pamela Rankin and Kathy Yeatter have
been named Outstanding Two-Year
Scholars

Rankin is an education major from Tren-
ton. She has maintained a perfect grade
point average her two years at UF She

uated from Santa Fe Community Col-
with an associate of arts degree in
She is on the dean's list and Presi-

dent's honor roll, and is a member of the
Council for Exceptional Children, Golden
Key National Honor Society and Phi Kap-
pa Phi Honor Societ. Rankn, recipient
of a U PresidentIal cognition Award,
is in the College of Education's Proteach
program in special education, where she
will earn her master's degree and ulti-
mately will teach elementary special ad-
ucation in Florida

14atter, a history major and education
minor, received her associate of arts
degee from Pain, Beach Community Col-
lege. \tattez who has maintained a perfect

Sde mwt avrege, has en on the
ans C and President's Honor Roll.

Recipient of a Up Presidential Recognition
Award, she is a member of Phi Kap Phi
History Honor Society and Gol en Key
National Honor Society. In addition to her
studies, 'hatter has naged an indepen-
dent book store in Palm Beach and writ-
ten artkles and entertainment reviews for
a t. lauderdale-based magazine. hater

to attend UF Col of Law this

tra ' .rLa and cmuure law

Cassa. teshinglton, a health educa-
tion major fom Launl Hill, will be
asened &he Tacy Caulins Award.
award honors ouslnding achievement in
athletic. and academk as; estplified by
former Lady Gator swimmer lacy
Cauhllds, a meal winner in the 194
Olympks. tdqton has been a samer
an the womlef .an -e since her
fhmia yenr and naiad A-SoSud-

a Clemena te,. uwb N~f.n bi
19 she w-s the .ciss
major e the sat,
er and r.h-lse.ding sest

J. ROSENBERG

P. RANKIN K. YEATIER

a University Athletic Association Board of
Directors representative, was named to the
1990 Southeastern Conference Academc
Honor Roll. She plans to enter UFs Col-
lege of Nursing in summer for a second
bachelor's degree

Cedric Smith, a rehabiltative counsel-
ing major from Enterprise, Ala , will be
p resented the Doug Belden Award, given
for maintaining a balance of athletic and
academic achievements, as UP quarter-
back Belden did in the early 1950s Smith
a four-time football letter winner, served
as Emmitt Smith's primary blocking back
and is credited with playing a significant
role in Smit's rushn achievements. For
two years Cedric Smith started at fullback,
and in 1989 he was team captain. He was
named to the Southeastern Conference
Acadenc Honor Roll all three seasons he
was eligible. A tutor in the Alachua Coun-
ty school system, Smith was active in the
Say No To Dru " caman He n

terned at the VA Media Center and this
sprirworked in Shand. Hospital Ndia-
tr Umt. Smith hopes to play professional
football and then pursue a mater's degree
in rehabilitative counseling.

The following students will receive
Honorable Mention certificates as Out-
standing Graduating Student leaders:
Patrick Nolan and Melanie Arm Ridge,
College of Journalism; Brian Kisninger,
Samuel Sears, Robert Shiffen and Mona
Sadek, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
and Haejng Mary Lim and Haekyung
Martha Lim, College of Business

Student ounters Needed
For Caresr Expo Sept. 14

Students who would like to gain expe-
rience and Be acquainted with potential
emen can volateer to help produce
the Caesr Expq set for Septenber 14
in the O'Coiw.el Center. baluseers e
needed for 11 commIttee, inluding art

a ~d addI

Carer Resomce Certa 392-11, c or
B- Maltz Union to fill out an applica-

as so as posile.

iTs Wn fmly of Mid.a 1 - Eq"al Oppastimdy Alfffians. Adielea:.iI [.
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politics
Welcome to another day of "As the Stomach

That's the best way to describe Student Senate
fore we get into today's episode, let's meet the
characters

Churns."
lately. Be-
cast and

Michael Browine, Student Body President. As presi-
dent, Browne has a lot of power. Unfortunately, he some-
times misuses it. At Tuesday night's senate meeting, he
lobbied for one of his "sandbox buddies" to get a seat.
And while Browne isn't usually at senate meetings (that's
like the President sitting in on Congress), he must've
thought this week's meeting was worth the trip.

Though Browne said he was supporting a committee de-
cision, he was really lobbying for long-time friend, Pat
Siracusa. "I cannot vote for Pat," he said. "And I cannot
tell you how to vote (pause and smirk). Although some-
times some of you think I have telepathic powers and
have my hands on the backs of senators (while they
vote)."

Can you please. Mr. Browne, explain to the thousands
of viewers what you mean by these invisible hands and if,
by chance, one of the hands holds a Vision party whip?

Adam Tanenbaum, Vision party leader and Judi-
ciary committee chairman. As party leader, one of
Tanenbaum's tasks is to unite the party and get senators
to vote for its platform. There is nothing wrong with that
but Tanenbaum went too far at a party caucus Tuesday.

Tanenbaum cracked the Vision whip when he corn-
manded senators to vote along party lines, not only on
platform promises but for everything. "Even if you dis-
agree with the majority, you have to support the major-
ity," Tanenbaum said,

Luckily, some Vision members didn't think they owed
the party their guts and minds and Siracusa didn't get a
seat.

Andrew Meyer, senate president. As senate presi-
dent, Meyer's role as outlined in the student body consti-
tution and Senate rules is similar to the Speaker of the
House - he presides over senate meetings, recognizes
speakers on the floor and decide* voice votes.

For some reason, Meyer argued Tuesday that tradition
and precedents rule over documented procedures of
order. He argued not to accept nominations for vacant sen-
ate seats off the floor. In doihg so, the committee that rec-
ommends senators for seats has the last say because
senators only vote on the person recommended.

The rules say students can be nominated from the sen-
ate floor to fill a seat. Mary Rollins was, and won.

Student Government is often the first step future politi-
cians take. If they learn that intimidation and corruption
are the only ways to get ahead, ethics aside, then the
whole reason for democracy is undermined. Some of
these senators will build long resumes and references
while here and will get into state and national politics.

That scares us.

alligator Editor
Lucy Chabot

Managing Editor
Mary Shedden

Opinions Editor
Tonya Sutton

Letters Poliy
Ltt"rr to Ue editor should not ,xcod 200 words (bot re &b O pe) They should be
new. do. d - safd The, shoAdM rL Cyed fna e. address ar tetissit.
n'f Nea . Wit " w'hel dN "'. show. ust CeSAe ff ou ha. any " CesIonS Cell
the .dftor)i q. Me~ w1 V 37-4SS

'4
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HE)
2 Live Crew ban
violates rights
Editor: I think all this stuff about
banning 2 Uve Crew music is a
bunch of bull crap.

Let's take Central City for in-
stance. Everybody allowed in there
is over 18, so what gives other
people the right to dictate what
music I listen to? If I don't know
right from wrong by now, what the
hell are you going to do about it?

This action is a white suprernist
ploy to control what they cannot
Now I don't mean to be racist or
anti-racist, or whatever it is by say-
ing "white supremacy." because
there surely aur blacks who pro-
test.

But it is generally the white
upperclasswho choose to deny us
of our music. The white society
feels they can nolongermanipulate
the'regular peopleand ourchoice
ofexpression.So theywould rather
eliminate this option from our list
of choices, then we would all have
to conform to their standards.

!his country was formed on the
basis of many different cultures
sharing the same grounds, while
still retaining their individualistic
ideals. So why now should we all
be forced to become like the white
supremists who try to manipulate
us?

It is a aid day when our rights
can be legally violated. It is also
sick that we, as a people, can no
longer choose the music we want
to listen to -especially if we hap-
pen to live in a country where they
have already banned much of this
exPresion.

And who gets to choose? Not
the people directly affected. but
rather the mupremist society: Don't
we have any rights?

Oh, I targt. I live in America
IguessI shouldn'texpect so much.

Isn't it ironic though, that as East-
ern Europe opens its door to free-
dom. America chooses to lock
hers?

Maybe we'll meet somewhere
in the middle

Why don't these people concen-
trate their efforts on a more worthy
subject. If they put this effort into
pollution, drugs or homelessness,
then maybe this world would be a
better place to live,

"Save the whales" and "save the
dolphins," why not save our rights?

I'm sure there are some people
out there who are going to say, "If
you don't like it, then get out "

Well, I don't want to leave But
isn't that the same attitude that is
destroying theozone layer,and the
same attitude that tore this country
apart in the Civil War'

The sameattitude will takeaway
the rights of those that may look
or act differently.

Maybe you will he happy when
thiscountry is devoid ofexpression
but I won't. I'm going to stand up
for what I believe n - my rights

Robert Lucio
1110

Teach awareness
for Earth Week
Edilor: This message is to all pro-
fessors and teaching assistants
who are teaching courses April 19
and 20.

April 22 is Earth Day, 1990
There have been many events
throughout the month focusing on
the earth, such as brown bag fo-
rums and lectures. There are still

omre such events to come like the
Earth Day celebration at the Flor-
ida Museum on April 21

Ihis may seem like enough at.
tention to give one cause, but it's
not. Especially since not everyone
will attend these events.

To give Earth Day the recogni-

n

-F

tion it deserves on this special oc-
casion, and toensure that everyone
at least thinksabouthowimportant
our interaction with the environ-
ment is on every level, please in
corporate environment-related
topics into your lectures and class
discussions on April 19 and 20

It mightjust make a difference
P S. Will everyone reading this

please pick up any Alligaton and
soda cans you see on the ground
and in the garbage and recycle
them? Try and make it a habit -
the Earth will definitely appreciate
it

asay Grosin.
315

Fine Line was
totally out of line
Editcq: I was thoroughly disgusted
when! read Ray Boehnmer's comic
strip, Fine Line, on Thursday AprtI
12, which described a date with
"Jennifer Ampletop." This name
implies that the identitiesofwomen
are defined only through their bod-
ies.

In the spirit of true chauvinism,
Mr. Boehmer essentially reduced
women to mere sexual objects
which exist only to be felt and used
by men

The presence of this comic strip
in 7e Aligator surprised and sad.
dened te. Although the highest
editorial positions with the paper
are held by women, The Alligator
chose to print a comic strip which
is degrading to all female.

Unless women in positions of
power begin to challenge these pa-
triarchal deftitiont of womeC~, it
will continue to be acceptable to
joke about wonen a sexual con-
quests who function only to boost
the male ego.

LYn& W.a*l
7ED

TV

-

S

APmJt k4-r -,

the Frnch
deals with h-stage

Wi aes.
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Ridgeway Place

3T7-4247

Pie. 
4002 NewteaFy Rd

372-7862
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BRONSON SPEEDWAY
-r

RACES
every Saturday Night 8:00 pm

$59 admission with this ad and
student I D

small coolers allowed

18 miles west of Gainesville on State Rd
(Archer Rd ) (904) 486-2763

24
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// aSuperior
E-A-CAR
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Rent a carfrom

$69&w
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UF cabinet formed
to aid environment

ggg

~ 4

Foreign
-N-

Domestic

Alternators
-N_

Starters

Discount Prices
As Low As $19.95

.43EE ELECTRICAL CHECv/
With Purchase

AMAC
37817676

Some NW 81h Ave

By USE FISHER
Alligator Writer

I
J
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$1.*00 OFF A DOZEN DONUTS

$1.a00 OFF A DOZEN DONUTS:

I

L

The UF football team may have
ranked behind Florida State and
Miami last season, but UFs Stu-
dent Government is first with an
Environmental Affairs Cabinet.

Cabinet Director Missy Cam-
eron, a20-year-old accounting and
finance junior, said the cabimet will
advise SG on local environmental
concerns and develop programs
that affect UF directly, such as car
pooling and recycling paper

"We'll be looking at what affects
students on campus daily, not at
rain forests or other far-reaching
issues," Cameron said

Cord Grate, FSU recycling coor-
dinator and a member of FSUs
Florida Public Interest Research
Group, said he thought the cabinet
was a good idea.

"FPIRG doesn't get the respect
end attention for the amount of
work they do.' Grate said 'We've
had problems getting recycling
going on campus We offer the
manpower, but then there are al-
ways other problems. A cabinet
can make people take notice and

do somethingabout 
environmental

problems.'"
FPIRG is the only environmental

organization at PSU, Grate said,
UiM's environmental group, the

Earth Alert Group, has been organ
izing on-campus displays this
week. But UM has no specific stu.
dent government organization
dealing solely with environmental
concerns.

UF Student Body Vice President
Kevin Mayeux said an amendment
passed by Senate at the end of

Sp.oalizi I SiaI Perms
Boorang Plsmas

STOCK

A U*DTeMy*EAr VOUR VEG-TABLE4 le
Now I GO TO 4ONNY1.

"ALLmVu CAN ea" SALAD BAR I
05014601 M4 A GWlr YfISEW OP GARDEN- PRE4
VEGETAB.E4, pLui A vWoDEUr L A4oMrTMSNT
orP At WE 4MW4 , I cme~
CacUCNm bWi6EiNL Nloe.

MEAL ANY T*iV oFlCE WSIK.
!~Er VETAh& At A &IUEAT

IRlCE ~ial BE AWOIND.13

REAL PIT BAR-BaQ
Serving lunch and dinner 11 a in - 930 pm. (Sun.Thur)

and1 a in -10pm(fn &Su)

* 279aN. d. Road a 34315 LW. -7 AdSo
* 3610 S.W. 1310 Street * U111.1 "1 at 1-75p Abdus.

518 SW Arers Rd
In Dudew PlazaKI

itt 't' ''a -f N U 07 M
- - - - - - - - - - -- -
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February treated the cabinet to
look after environmental needs
and show SG's voice in environ-
mental concerns "SG hasn't really
had a voice in the environmental
arena,"he said

Cameron was chosen as cabinet
director from a dozen applicants
because of her work with the En
vironmental Action Group, the
Tuna Task Force, her leadership
ability and "perky attitude," May-
euxsaid "She's agood teamplayer
who works great with the other
cabinets "

But Earth Day 1990 coordinator
[eather Weiner said Cameron and
the new cabinet should avoid the
current trendiness of interest in
the environment and take a stand
on issues

"If they did things that eem
easy, things the vice president told
them to do and reinforced the sta-
tus quo," Weiner said the group
wouldn't be achieving its potential.

Although cabinet members are
still brainstorming about future
projects, Cameron said a program
involving water conservation will
begin this summer, Sprinklers on
campus will be used at night, from
4 p.m. until 6 a.m., instead of dur-
ing the day when 75 to 80 percent
of the water evaporates

She said the cabimet's main task
will be to emphasize an improved
recycling program this fall at off-
campus apartment complexes as
well as in dormitories.

"It will continue to be an active
cabinet because of the nature of
what it's about,'+ Cameron said.
"We can't everconme back to a time
whein we're wasting paper again."
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I tiet ihe deadlniie, Reid preIY-
dit Illeaint' Solorcano Said

Out long-time Reid resident
who will go to Beckman Hall is
Nikki lireggia, who is working or,
her mister's degree in education

"I tain
doing it,"
dec is11
Infi k it's

understand why Iey're
she said, referring to the
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In the final two hours lf the
meeting, draied senaturs ap-
proved the Activity and heotce
I se Advisory Committee's about
$4 million budget for the ReI
Union, Student Legal Serices, SG,
Board of College Councils, Recre-
alunal sports and Student Night-

ite Auxilary Patrol

"Sure, cheapness is the first
Ihmgthatgetsyou here, butwhat's

going on keeps you here," she
said With the lack of co-op spirit,
there has not been much to keep
residents interested in staying ac-
tive. she said.

fireggia placed most
blame on some of the past
of the toiup, who she said
work hard enough to
enough residenls

of the
officers
did not
attract
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PULMONARY RESEARCH TECHNICIAN
or Research Therapist

To conduct research on new

drugs in volunteer asthmatics.

Hours - Monday-Friday 8-5
Salary commensurate with experience.

Call Dr. Hendeles 392-5677
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Books
If you cant sell them or trade
them back to the bookstores,
please consider donating
your books to the Fonda
Prison Book Committee
We accept new, used, or
even abused textbooks and
novels, sophisticated and
easy-to-read, hardbacks and
paperbacks We welcome
books singly or whole
tbraries We also appreciate
magazines that are of a
timeless nature, e g hobby
and crafts, scientiic and
nature. etc (Please remove
your name and address from
any publication you donate
Thanks to people like you,
we have distributed over
30,000 books to Flonda's
prisons You will provide
countless hours of reading
pleasure You willhelpthose
who wish to further their
education Please bring your
donation to the lobby of the
Allgator, 1105 W University
Avenue Monday through
Friday8am to 4 pm Thank
you, but monetary donations
cannot be accepted.
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"I low does it feel to treat me like

you do?" a mechanical voice

drones over a wash of syn-

thesizers. Suddenly, a mob r

to the dance floor. Drinks
aces

fly.

Strobe lights flash. Sirens shriek.

A swarm of damp bodies shake fu-

riously, sweat drizzling from each

one. 0 Jenny, Beth and Liz dance

Thursday, April 19, 1990 Ae Smell Thos t OUgas First
"hse Dogf

u&sris

together in a tight circle

to work his

Jim tries

way in. "Sorry, Jim; no -

guys allowed." Tom tightens his

grip on Laura. "Don't even look at

her, guys. She's mine." Ted and

Jack roam the sidelines looking for

a scam. "Weren't you in my phys-

ics lab last fall?" The perfect line

for Ted's next statistic. 0 Out of

sight and out of mind, the DJ

stands above the action. He

throws the latest MC Hammer

onto the turntable and grins to

himself.

thing by

Dancers at The Rev reflect their unique styles, from the carefree to the abrupt, nothing but the
necessities to weigh them down.

STORY BY JEREMY HELLIGAR

PHOTOS BY REGGIE GRANT

* "Do you have any-

Depeche Mode?" asks a

giggly blonde in a flirtatious black

dress. 0 "Maybe. Like what?" 0

"I'm not sure. Thatnewone,some-

thing about a personal Jesus." 0

"Oh, yeah. We'll try to get to that

one real soon," the DJ answers,

thinking to himself, "No way!"

We. IIIJUIUMSCE

Troy Davis, a DJ at
The Rev, is serious

about his music.
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Ots Day and the Knights wdl perform at 9 p.m Saturday at the Delta Chi and
Chi Omega TOGA X party The Rhythm and Blues Reirew also wil perform at
the Delta Chi house Admission is $6, and food and beverages wil be avala be

Eat your
vegetables.
Don't become
one.

I
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W4 GOERINGS' BOOK CENTER

* BUYBACK
MONDAY. APRIL 23 THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY

OPEN 10:00 AM TO 7:00 PM

WE ARE SPECIALIZING IN TEXTBOOKS USED IN
ENGLISH, RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY, POLITICAL

SCIENCE, HISTORY, AND ANTHROPOLOGY. WE
INTEND TO OBTAIN THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FOR STUDENTS WISHING TO SELL BACK THEIR

TES.
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Last week, APPLAUSE wanted to know what you do to stay awake while study-
ing for finals. Though none of you mentioned the fearof flunkingout and winding
up with a job as one of those people who wipes up the sweat on the court at

basketball games (oh, like it
hasn't crossed your mind),
our Hotline was just plum
full of zany, kooky and
somewhat amusing sleep
deprivation methods.

Seems the self-abusive methods are still in vogue today. Of course, cold water in
the face is passe. Dina says she watches some really cheap, Freddy Krueger-like
movies, because if she doesn't have nightmares from the movies themselves, she'll
have nightmares because the movies' plots and scripts were so bad.

APPLAUSE is the weekly Chris says he borrows his sister's latest New Kids

entertainment supplement to on the Block album, puts it on his turntable and sets
The Independent Florda Alligator the controls on repeat. Uh, Chris, you misunderstood

editor: denis .n. reagan the question. It was what keeps you awake, not what
n sat' makes you wretch your innards till broad daylight.

steve gfllnd Kevin had the right idea. He drinks a case of Jolt

copyediter dan wine Cola and runs around the "French Fries" 12 times.
Hotline readers: Kevin

is a professional - DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME.
(Remember the Mikey-POP-Rocks-Coke incident?)

Our winner though, is poor, poor Allyson. She says
that if she wants to stay awake and study for finals,
she just opens her bedroom door and listens to her
roommate and her boyfriend "go at it" for hours.
"Then I think about how desperately I need a boy-
friend," she says. Allyson is only winning because
APPLAUSE hates to hear such woe, and we feel she
canuseherprizetobuylesspainful (butonlyslightly)
means of sleep aversion. Like New Kids on the Block.

This week, APPLAUSE wants to hear your predic-
tions for your future here at UP. Will you pass Your
classes? Will you change majors? Will you change
sexes? Do you need to fill out a form for that?

This is your last chance to call the Hotline this se-
mester, so call quick, like a bunny Call 376-4511, and
youjust may win a $5gift certificate from Schoolkids'
Records.

Central City Pajama Party

(Thurs) 2374-8021
charlie's The Great Tom Wil-

bur (Thur% - Sat, Mon - Wed) 1371-
80691

Dub's Anita Brunette (Thurs -
Sat) 1378-53591

Einstein A Co-Co Buffalo Tom
(Fri), Scrawl with Afghan Wig

(Sat) [lax 1-246-40731
Gathering Lounge Spanks

(Thurs - Sat), Crazy Joe and the

Kange (Mon - Wed)332-7SO0)
Hardback Cafe NDolphin

(IVhers), Tone Unknown IFril.
Vibe Merchant with ( amp 7 e ttt
Sonic (Wed) [372-6218I

Lillians Beat street (ThuTs -
Wed) 1172-10[l0

Market Street Pub R & R
Lanely (Fri) 1377-29271

Metropolis The Screaming
Iguanas of Love with Dead Serios
(Fri), Braille Closet with Momen-
tary content (Sat) lax 1-355-64101

Napolatono's Bruce Kleine
(Fri. Sat), Beat Street Duo (Sun)
1332-66711

The Rev Catherine Wheel
(Wed) 1371-14801

Richenbacher's Mr Whoopee
(Thurs), Pilt th (Fri, Sat), Mr
Whoopee (Tuns), Life on Mars
Wed) 1375-51631

Rick's Cafe Boogie Chilun
(Thurs), Inity (Fri), Good Ole Boys
(Sat) 378-38421

The UF Environmental Fair wi I be held today
on the Reitz Union North Lawn Nuclear waste
expert Frances Closeheart will speak in the morn-
ing, and from 11 30 a m to 1 p m , Reb Shiomo
will speak on multi-cultural environmentalism

For more info, call 392-6253
Michael Hofmiann, one of Britain's finest

young poets, will read from his works at 8 to-
night in Fine Arts Building Room Bils Hofmann
is the author of two collections of poetry Nights

B E T S 'the Iron Hotel and Acrimony

The University of Florida Symphonic Band will perform at 8 15
tonight For more info, call 392-0227

The Florida Arts Trio will present a free concert at 8 15 p in Monday
in the University Auditorium The program will include Arensky's "Trio
in D Minor" and Beethoven's 'Trio in B-Flat Major " For more info, call
392-0223.

UF's Men's Glee club and Women's Chorale, directed by Scott
Leland and Jerri Goffe, will present a free concert Tuesday at M815 p m.
in the University Auditorium

Tickets for the David Byrne concert April 30 at Central City are on
sale now for $1050 at all Ticketmaster outlets, Schoolkids' Records,
Sabine Music Center and Central City. The dorns will open at 9 p in

the night of the concert, and tickets will be available then for 512 50.

11
Newberry Creasig
1281 N.W 76th alnt

SCUBA

rplrplI
Ph 332-4141

- SURF - SKI

Coll gate

Liiving
Organization

Saturday, April 21st Noon to 6 pMs
117 NW 15th St. (1 block behind Krystais)

Call 377-4269 for more Info-
Free 8-B-0 and Music

Open to all UF students

k.

Scuba passes from open water
to cave and cavern. 5125

' female classes available

FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
* Equaimaen la
-s* Po04"-
-Saanda i80 cu. ft.

Ta S7T
hIludes vote and VP.

a SEA 300 Regulalot USS
-SEA Emft Silicin Packaq 01M
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TRI STAR PICTURES
Rosaie (Tracy Ullman) and her mother Nada (JoanPlowright) canI seem to kill
Rosaie s husband in I Love You To Death

* * I Love You To Death
Royal Park

I ic cears from now, I Love You
r, lDath will bonlya minor loot-
not' In the careers of a number of
talented actors and director Law-

rnot Kasdan But today it surely
rinks as one of the major disap-
pointmentIs of the year

It's the story of Rosalie (Tracey
LlIman), the loving wife of a phi-
Jandering pu//a-maker named

joev (Kevin Kline) She is devoted

to her man, but when Rosalie finds

out he'.been (heating, she decides
to kill him

This sn't as easy as it sounds

Rosaies mom (Joan Plowright)

tries unsuccessfully to blow up

Joey's car Later, Rosalie herself
mite, bottles and bottles of sleep-
ing pills into his spaghetti dinner
Joey merely complains about an
upset stomach

Rosalie then convinces a friend

wh ' oIa had 1, to sh on her says, 'Don't think of them as drug
to shoot Joov rhis doe-n't work idtct1, think ot them as killers"F got a h che Joe Wilham ilurt canI R

plains ish t~ rii are du hist 1cr:;With a 5og bule r e to winde p
und in the back is head nI d then

ptration, hi is sam phoenix p of p
doped-up druggiws
again but he oil

to shoot oeyv
doen't die'

this tra/y plot about a woman

who keeps trying to kill her hus-

band but can't seem to succeed is

actually based on a real story And
there Iirsthe problem Thescript
by John Kostmaoer and the direc-
tion by KasdI never attempt to
spice up this marvelous conceit
with the black humor and screw-
ball /aptness it begs for Instead,
II ove You To Ueart is presented in

a dull, matter-of-fact manner
Only Plowright as Rosale'%

mother manages a few funny mo-
ments When Rosalie is angry she

wasn't told about the attempted
bombing of Joy's car, Plowright
explains sheepishly that "I
thought it would be a nice sur-
prise " Later, when Rosalie is

upset that the two men hired to
shoot Joey are on drugs, Momma

persona to little effect as the love-

trUik trend (t Rosalie
Kline and Ullman tare little bet-

tr ie uses hcy Italian accent

that cars thin early on She is

effectively grim as the betrayed

wife, but it's hardly an approprn
ate performance for what isson
tally a comedy

As for Kasdan, there is no tell-
ing what made him choose this as
the first film he would direct
based on someone else's script
But since he already has such
movies as The Big Chill and Testy
reat to his credit, this should

prove to be a quickly forgotten
aberration

BY MICHAEL GILTZ

112 PRICE SPECIALS

Dry Mounting
Poster Frames

CIEATiW WORKSHOP
809 W. Unfr. 376-7204

TOM's Death of Vinyl Sale
Tom is having a Giant sidewalk sale to I inuidare 12-15 000
Lfs over the next 2 weeks. At least 2000 different Li's will
be available each day of this sale. So leave your VISA, MC,
AE charge cards and checkbook at home for this sale and
Bring Cash This is your opportunity to be a part of
ToImican as we know it in Gainesville. All sales are final
Sale this week will be Tue, Wed. & Thurs (April 19,20 &
21). Weather Permitting. Sale hrs. 10-5

Tum's Recwds
Coupon Sale

4.99 10,000 Maniacs In My Tribe (Cass)
4.99 Peter Murphy Deep (Cass)
4.99/7.99 Happy Monday Hallelujah (Cass/CD)
4 99/9.99 Eric Johnson Ah Via Musicorn (Cass/CD)
4 99/999 Cure Standing on the Beach (Cass/CD)
9.99 Michael Penn March (CD)

No Rain Checks
Coupon good Thurs (4/19) Fri (4/20) Sat (4/21)

1642 W. Univ Ave (Across from UF Plaza) 376-1472

A
E
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EBF TIEYEAR BASH
FRILAY 
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Center (372-5347) The First Pouer, Houw Party, T 4n-ege Mutant
Noua Turtles, Shirley Valentine (11 a.m. Sat Sun; 5:15 p.m. Mon)

Cinema N Drafthouns (376-6843) Always (starts Fril)
Oaks FourWest (3314-118)Miamibue(opens Pri, Driving Miss

Daisy, The First Power, The Hunt For Red Octoero
Oaks Six East (331-8818) Nobody's Perfect, Shock to the System

(both open i), Crazy People, Cry Baby, Ernest Gvan 6JaU,Jlt Versus
the Volcano, Opportunity Knock, Tn-age Mutant NIjTrtles, The
Rocky Horror Picture Show (midnight Fri, Set)

Plaza (378-2434) Driving MON Day, Ernest C. to ll,The Hunt
for Red October

Reitz Union (392-1655) Jetef/The Letter (Thur), Parenthood
(Fri, Sat), Parents (midnight Fri, Set), Chronpodb (Sun), When the
Wond Blow (Mon), Heavy Traffic (Wed)

Royal Park (373-4277) I Lane You to Death, Pretty Woman, Born
on the Fourth of July (I), Look Who's Ta ng ($1)

I



story by nancie garmer
"BRRR.IT'S CHILLY IN HERE."
Bud and his brothers stand on the steel-slated

convenience store shelf patiently awaiting the string
of events that will carry them beyond this cool, dark
place that has been their home since early Thursday
morning

Bud's experience with the outside world has been
limited to the past two days spent stacked amongst
relatives behind the condensation-dotted glass door
Pushed, lifted and carried, Bud now stands, pressed
against the glass, peering at the people and products
illuminated by the fluorescent lights

The beer cooler is a far cry from the muddy earth One day, the flashlight-helmeted
men came with machines to dig his core from the soil and throw him in a truck with
the others. Bud has been through presses, processes and
packaging to end up filled with this cold, carbonated
liquid that is advertised in the front window for $3.19
a six-pack

Bud knew his time at the store was nearing an end
when the door opened, bringing in a current of warm
air. He felt himself lifted fromabove bytheplastic rings
connecting him to his brothers Suspended in air 50
degrees warmer than his steel shelf, Bud was soon
covered with cold beads of water

Tossed ina bagand thrown inacar, Bud wassolostled
and shaken that the liquid inside him bubbled, expand-
ing against his insides with soft pressure Carried in the brown paper bag from the car
to another warm room, Bud again is placed on a steel-slated shelf. But now, one plastic
ring hangs empty.

Bud's brother has been popped - his pliable top bent
and angled to release the liquid. With an extreme tilt that
eventually turns him upside-down, the brother's contents
are emptied, leaving him dry and without purpose In a
matter of minutes, he was ripped from his family, emptied
and thrown ina plastic bag with damp paper towelscoffee
grinds and cigarette butts.

On Monday morning, this bag will be picked up by
Browning-Ferris Industries, the company that collects and
disposes of all the garbage in Gainesville. Along with
hundreds of other bags of trash, the bag with the Budweiser
can will be trucked off to Archer and dumped into an -0

ever-increasing mountain of waste that
will sit and be smashed and sit some V
more, until it is eventually buried by A
heaps of din from which Bud's brother
originally came.

In the refrigerator, Bud knows nothing
of this. He knows only that two rings
now hang freely and he is again being
lifted and dropped into a bag and carried -W 

to a car.
Tilted against the tan-cushioned seat, Bud's contents swish inside him, tipping him

forward and back with every acceleration and deceleration Banging against each other,
Bud and his brothers resonate a deep, metallic thud.

Another brother is torn from the pack and placed, his tab bent back, in a black plastic
holder hanging from the car window. Bubbling over
at every bump in the road, the open brother slowly
warms to car temperature. As the engine slows and
putters to a stop, the liquid is drained in five succes-
sive 4-second gulps. Tossed behind the driver's seat,
Bud's brother spits his last drop on the padded
ceiling and rolls dow the brown vinyl onto the floor,
where he lies next to a dirty plastic milk carton.

Out In the night air, Bud hangs diagonally from
the ring held above him. Occasionally brushing
against the warmth of a human le, the beads on his
side are wiped clean.

Confusion abounding, Bud is bumped and banged against various bodies and walls.
The fourth brother loses his grip on his ring and thumps momentarily unnoticed onto
the carpet. Kicked and rolled to a dark corner, Bud's brother lies still against the stucco

wall until he is lifted, and like the three before him, opened and emptied.
Dropped in a plastic bag on the street corner, this brother will never make it to the

art by craig baxter
landfill. The bag will be picked through in the morning by a woman combing the
neighborhood for cans and bottles With a shopping cart and a canvas bag, the woman
retrieves the salvageable material and wheels it to the closest recycling center At a rate
between 32 to 40 cents per pound of aluminum and I to 2 cents per pound of glass, the
woman makes enough money to survive All five recycling centers in Gainesville offer
money for aluminum cans and gla

Bud also will end up at a recycle

SIX pd

blue container with other used an
above and around him, the rattan

/. i,

C ,

p

4.

s5 bottles
ng center Bud and his closest brother are pulled from

the rings that bound them, popped and clanked
against one another Tilted sideways in mid-air,
Bud's liquid pours out of him In a firm grasp that
crinkles his cylinder, crunch-in and clank-out, the
draining tilts continue

Empty and alone, Bud is set down on a cement
ledge Again, he tonds awaiting the next string
of events that will carry him beyond this place -
now that his purpose has been fulfilled

After the sun has risen high in the sky, Bud is
picked up from his ledge and tossed into a big

d empty cans Hidden from the sunlight by the cans
g box is carried out to where Bud can hear sounds of
passing engines Dented in the middle and smashed
on top, Bud lies still for two days and two nights

On the third day, Bud is heaved upward and
thrown mercilessly into the depths of a thundering
roar of clanking cans, clinking bottles and rustling
papers Stopping and starting, jerking and rolling,
Bud is buried by the contents loaded onto the truck
after him

Like his brothers lost to the landfill, Bud has been
picked up by a truck owned by Browning-Ferris

Industries But Bud is not being taken to Archer to add to the mountain of trash. He is
taken either to Florida Central Recycling or Gator Recycling, the two centers that recycle
all the re-usable goods collected from Gainesville's curbs

There, the cans will be separated from the other recyclable products and flattened
back into raw aluminum. The sheets then will be sold to the company with the highest
bid for the metal. Thus, Bud's life is to begin again

For over a year now, the city of Gainesville has run a full-time, voluntary curb-side
recycling program. Forty-four percent of the 21,000 homes to which the blue recycling
bins were distributed actively participate Gainesville Recycling Coordinator Pamela
Brown said the program originally was discussed in 1985

"We really didn't have the space to land-fill garbage, and we needed to find another
method to get rid of it," Brown said.

Sponsored by then-commissioners

\A oJean Chalmers and W.E "Mac" McE-

achern in 1987, the mixed-recycling
iia program was tested on a small, north-

west neighborhood of fewer than
'4 1,000 homes. Met with success, the

city-funded program was expanded
at the end of the year to include 6,500

Although the city was

homes
In the midst of Gainesville's growing project, the state

government passed a 1988 amendment to the Solid Waste
Management Act mandating every county in Florida to reduce
its waste by at least 30 percent by 1994. The amendment did
not include provisions about how to reach that goal.

After a task force of city, county and university personnel
studied the waste issue, recycling was found to be the most
immediate method of reducing waste.

not mandated to do so by law, Gainesville and Alachua County
applied jointly for a grant from the state to start the city and county-wide recycling
program. In a lump sum, they have received approximately S400,000 a year for the pasi

tv~a two years.
4 & "Everybody gets their own piece of the pie," Brown said

The money is divided between the various city and county
divisions that run or contribute to recycling programs. UF',
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences receives a chunk of
the grant to make compost from organic waste, and UF also
receive, money for Its paper recycling program.

Pilot programs are under way to test recycling in non-neigh

Cont in ued Page Ten
APPLAUSE FIV 5



Sharkey Thyan hits the flght groove Thursday nights at Club X Ronnie T"Rocco'Antevy, a Central Csty D, enjoys mast musical genres, but he can'tresist a good beat

i P AYM soNG

C0N NE3FOM 0O E-R

Just one of a hundred requests While club-
bers shake themselves crazy on the dance floor,
D7Js are busy digging through hundreds of
records. They only stop to change a record, to
adjust the strobe lights or to take another r-
quest. The unsung heroes of dance mania, QJs
work late and sleep late And when awake and
not working, they still listen to music

TThat's an understatement for 26-year-old

Place) Monday night Di last tall and is now the
third-floor Dl at The Rev Walking io his
apartment is hike entering a combined Record
Bar and Radio Shack HI-s sound system looks
too expensive to touch, and it would take hour--

OnFriday aternoo tr [t i' nighi i
the club, Troy tries to sum up hi. tight-month
career as a Dl After politely offering some-
thing to drink, Troy walks over to his thou-
sand-dollar stereo system "Anything you
want to hear?' he asks, glancing at several
crates crammed with records

This afternoon, Troy looks tired "1 didn't get
to bed till after 4 this morning," he says, drag-
ging his fingers through his curly hair. Last
night was juNt like all the others. By the time

everyone leaving Skeeter's, Troyis just done
at work.

Looking down at his shiny black shoes, Troy
trnes to describe house music, the bulk of what
he plays at The Rev. Primarily imported from
England, house music is characterized by
heavy, repetitve rhythms and entrancing mel-
odies Often the vocals are closer to rap-like
chants than to singing Troy plays a house
version of Soft Cell's "Tainted Love' in which
the vocals are deep and emotionless The soft,
heavy bass is slower and more consistent than
on Soft Cell's version Technotronicis a current
house music favorite. Anyone remember

"Pump Up the Jam?"
Troy never names his favorite house song,

instead, he changes the subject to the differ-
ences between the crowds at MFP and Club X,
where he worked for a short time. At MFP,

anything goes, Troy says Wild hair Wild
clothing Makeup on mnen The crowd at Club
X is a bit more consci vative He especially
dislikes the glamour types who wear oxford
shirts and penny loafers and snub people with
dyed hair, black lipstick and nose rings

Combat boots should be as acceptable as
topsiders, Troy says, and hair is hair whether
it's orange, blue or red People should come to
a club to have fun, not to ridicule others

'People who'll accept new music will accept
new people It changes the whole atmosphere
when you know people will be more accept-
ing "

But Troy doesn't have much time to nwince
club patrons hamming it ti n the dance tlour
lie's too busy deciding what song to p1 'y ne't
Most importantly, the songs in a block must

have something in common - tempo, beat or
vocals

That doesn't mean that a few surprises are
out of the question 'You can have one moder-
ate song, then hit them with a hard song and
have them moving again"

Troy will try almost anything except "mega
mixes " or pre-recorded mixes of songs Troy
vows never to use one

"I can mix myself,' he says. "1 don't want to
take credit for someone else's work "

Troy also won't play Top 40 music because
it doesn't go over wel in an age where people
like to thmnk of themselves as progress

"It iii'regonna be trendy, you might is 'ell
stay on top ot it,' he says

Staying (in top if It moans playing stings
before they get to MTV Troy was playing

D'Mob before "Come On and Get My Love
brought the Brtish rapper to the mainstream
And if you think Technotronu. is a new group,
thinkagain

Tray's mixes include songs by hittle-known
dance acts like Front 242 and S-Express Cl
Watkins, a 20-year-oldUFarchitccturc student,
plays more familiar music by Paula Abdul and
Taylor Dayne-a-likes Cl won't even touch any-
thing labeled "progressive " He says It too
tough to stay with what's new

His favorite performers are Prince (in his
upbeat moods), Janet Jackson (in aIF moods)
and Information Sot 'etv Iead or A busc ao
Spin Me Round (like a <<cord)' etI Ifms
hi' ultimate dante d' orm.t bough

4. I ruy spins ob& ort huSQ ~es urds H riop
&ollegt .tud(Iits at I he ce (I t'nnrrIJU ,im n

iar music
Cl's first D1 experience was tise years ago,

when he threw a party for a scicnce-research
group When the Di got tired, CI took over and
a new career was born

Since then, C] has seen many songs and
dances come and go When he lirst started in

high school, breakdancing was the trend
Today, more choreographed moves have taken
over, he says, citing Bobby Brown and Paula
Abdul as examples

Dirty Dancing steamed up dance floors fur a
while "There was a lot more contact our
there," he says, smiling

Still, big-time crowd pleasers rarely change
"'Rock Lobster' is still big, and 'Momy Mony'
is sort of a timeless thing," CJ says He sw ears
"Pour Some Sugar on Me" i destined to be-
come a dance classic

C] is pretty confident in his ability to ill a
dance floor "I can usually see in the cr0"wd
what's working and what's not"

He once told the Di at a dance w hcre the
floor was empty, 'You give mu rw o songs and
I'll have these people on the floor " He plax Ld
"Nasty" by Janet Jackson followed by Prince's

Revving up to prove history wrong
tic movement Several people stand
on the sidelines, but they can't resist
Downstairs, the ceiling quivers from
the action above

In early March, 28-year-old Tom

Levy and 24-year-old Eric Forrest

unveiled The Rev for Gainesville's
"sophisticated dance crowd ' Hog-
town may never be the same

"Something scary is going on here,

and people are really responding to
it,' Levy says

That's putting it mildly The club
already has extended its Friday and

open After failing a couple of in-
spections and quickly correcting the
errors, they had their liquor license

by 5 p m , but they had no beer Fi'c
hours later, The Rev was open for
business

And business couldn't be better,
thanks to the incredible energy that
house music brings to the second
floor Trueba has his following, but

Levy and Forrest save most of their
praise for the upstairs room

"House music is becoming the in-
ternational language,' Forrest say

alone, head high arnd eyes closed,
entranced by the beat Peppered
throughout the dance floor, couples
grind and make out

Against the wall is a large board
scribbled with signatures Every few
weeks, Forrest paints over the board,
and the process begins anew

Three platforms were added to the

top floor recently - where people
dance to be seen A few people catch
their breath on one platform close to
the upstairs entrance

Duwnstairs, there's no real dance

Levy and Forrest want to keep
things excitng to ensure The Nes's
crowd keeps coming back

"The way to stay fresh would be
to change things as much as possibLe
when there's a need tor change,'
Forrest says

'But we don't w anm o gi cit a face
lift every eight months," Levy adds

After all the energy Levy and For-
rest have put into The Re' su" c-s

is a must Levy, who graduated from
UFE ~ i a journalism degree, has
given up law school, haircuts bike

.

Right: Another
sweaty n/ght at

Central Cland
thetfo is

jamnmed with
otherwise normal

human beings
who crowd into
the club to pay
homage to the

latest dance god-.
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Kiss'' coon erough, the bleather- wvere

hire
At S10 an hour, C J had better be good

But $30 is a little low by his normal Stan-
dards When he was a D) in Panama City,
C) says he was earning up to $7; an hour
But with Canesville's "amateur' competi-
tion, Cj makes less money and gets fewer
jobs Maybe Gainesville lust isn't ready for
a $75-an-hour DJ

"Yeah, I've been cursed out over the
phone," he says "But if you're paying less
than $125 for four hours, you're not getting
a good Dj "

CJ may know a lot about rates, but he
probably hasn't heard many of the songs
that 25-year-old Alan Trueba plays "Fight
the Power" by Public Enemy will never see
the turntable atone of Cj's dances or wed-
ding receptions Slam dancing would prob-
ably not go over too well at Club X or
Central City But with Alan spinning the
records, both are the rule rather than the
exception

While Troy is secluded in a booth above
the dance floor, Alan works at floor level
beside The Rev's bottom dance floor Troy
may not dance because standing so long
makes his legs feel "rubbery," but Alan
continues to move to the beat, even as he
looks for another record

Madonna's "Express Yourself" might get
a big response from Ci's crowd, but Alan's
visitors would have to go elsewhere to hear
such blonde ambition Alan's favorite
group, The Pixies, is a far cry from Infor-
mation Society He likes progressive music
all right, but he hates house music

"I don't like it," he says "I played house
music four years ago. It's old to me "

Last fall, Alan created Club 201, a
Wednesday-only club on Central City's sec-

ond floor Alan left 201 ,everal weeks alter
its debut and re-christened his conc ipt The
Big Buddha (ie had to change the name
because Central ( itv rernuns legal right to
the name ( Jub 201 ') After several Mon-
days at M[' in January, The Big Buddha
became the Hardback Cafe's Wednesday
night mainstay until last month Now the
Big Buddha can be found Fridays and Sat-
urdays on The Rev's ground floor, just two
flights down from Troy's house jams

Alan says Club 201 stemmed from his
desire to create an "alternative to the alter-
native," which he explains as music that no
one has heard before Trends are taboo
Alan would prefer to be associated with
something unique Moev or Ministry,
maybe No Fine Young Cannibals or B-52's

"I'm not trendy,' he says "I don't play
what everyone else is playing " Instead he
plays Nitzer Ebb, Public Enemy and Nine
Inch Nails

Alan's music is apparently effective. He
measures his success by dance floor reac-
tion And boy does he get a reaction'

"I see people lumping. I see people run-
nig into walls," he says excitedly. " see
people just totally losing themselves on the
dance floor

"I like for people to go into a place and
feel an energy, regardless of whether
there's one person there or a hundred peo-
pIe J

Dressed completely in black, except for a
white shirt buttoned to the collar, wearing
eyeliner and pale-red lipstick, Nathan
Sams, 19, might stand out at Club X or
Central City. But among other Big Buddha
patrons, he's just another face in thecrowd

Nathan, a UF psychology major, feels at
ease with Alan at the turntable To him, The
Big Buddha is the "fraternity version of
progressive" He sees many of the same
people every night, and everyone seems

untied by the music People may come as
strangers, but thev somehow leave as
trends

Dancing slowly and ever so smoothly to
a slow, funky beat as well as to a furious,
jolting groove, Nathan remains the center
of attention Alone he radiates that energy
that Alan strives to create

Nathan's movesareas effortless and con-
stant as Alan's music is unpredictable

"I take risks I change the mood and the
energy all night," Alan says. "I'll go from
very high to very low to in the middle to
funky 

Like Troy, Alan approaches his work as
an artist. But Alan goes even further He
tries to bring attention to obscure music,

"If you pay attention to the music I'm
playing, you'll realize that I'm not gonna
play Madonna It's just not gonna happen,"
hesays. "Thewholeideatof a clubs to play
music they've never heard before "

Alan also sees himself as an artist in the
way he puts music together

It's my creation." he says. "I try to create
something to make the people go crazy "

Ronnie Antevy, known by his friends as
Rocco, would agree with Alan that excep-
tional DJs are artists. Rocco, a UF engineer-
ing student, has been pleasing Central City
crowds for two years with his mixes of
house, Top 40 and Miami-style music.

More than a year before his Central City
career, Rocco created The Brooklyn Beat, a
D) service that's still going strong. Working
at parties with The Brooklyn Beat has little
in common with spinning tunes at Central
City, Rocco says,

"When I'm at Central City, I'm on a ped-
estal where nobody can tell me what to do,"
he says, referring to his quarters above the
dance floor

At parties, he has to deal with drunk
people who won't wait five minutes to hear

a song Despite the occasional inconsiderate
drunk, at parties Rocco gets to play more
of what he really lkes New York-style
dance music

New York dance music is more electronic
than Miami dance music, Rocco says. New
York dance songs, such as "Too Turned On"
by Alisha and 'Set It Off" by Straffe, are
usually in minor keys, which give them a
tinge of melancholy.

People categorize Miami music as "that
StevieB. kind of stuff," hesays. It's happier
music in major keys, more Central City's
style. Still, Rocco throws in a little New
York dance music, but only in small doses

"If I play it a tad too much, I'lllosethem,"
he says "They want happy, jump-up-and-
down music "

And the crowd gets what it wants. Tech-
notronic, 2 Live Crew and Paula Abdul are
big favorites at Central City. About the
latter, Rocco says, "I play a little to get
everyone off my back." But like Troy, he
does have his rules.

"If I hear something played on the radio
extensively, I won't play it," he says "I like
to give more of a variety . something you
can't find."

Troy and Alan have a lot in common,
though it's a bit harder to find a Moev or
Front 242 record than, say, Paula Abdul's
Former Your Girl.

But when Troy and Alan are still shuffling
records at 2 a.m. (The Rev usually doesn't
close until after 3 anm ), Rocco is ready to
don his dancing shoes. Central City closes
at 2 a.m., and after hours of non-stop blar-
ing music and bright strobe lights, Rocco is
just getting started He usually goes to Club
X, where he can hear something a little
different from what he plays.

"For all of us who work at Central City,"
he says, "it's like we just got off work at
five and we're ready to go out."
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Catherine Wheel keeps on
By Penina J. Freedman

Gainesville has been stomping ground or
uitte a few bands before their fairy tale

-scents to stardom

U2, The Police, and Tom Petty and the
-artbreakers are just a few examples of
)ands that came through Gainesville and
-layed on campus before anyone knew who
hey were And unknown bands continue
o file through Gainesville, hoping a similar
ormula will catapult them to exalted sta-
us

TheCatherine Wheel, formerly ICU, is far
rom unknown in its hometown of St Pe-
ersburg. But in the constant search for a
roader audience, a band must extend its

oundaries of familiarity Gainesville is as
ood a place as any, lead guitarist Gerald
ammill says.
The group plays their brand of "alterna-

-.ye" music and writes songs based on their
toods and feelings, Hammill says He pre-

crs the freedom to write what he wants -
n impossibility in commercial music

played on the radio.
Although the group would welcome a

record label, they do not want to have to
conform to what a record company wants
'What's playing if you're not playing what
you want to play?" Hamnmill says

The Catherine Wheel will play at The Rev

on Wednesday But this is not the first time
UF students have welcomed the Catherine
Wheel They have played at fraternity par-
ties in the past, and recently they performed
at the Orange & Brew

"We thought the crowd at the University
of Florida was very receptive and we really
enjoyed playing for thenm. Hammill says

The band members, all in their early 20s,
are lead vocalist Jonathon Harrison, bassist
Martin Conner, drummer Doug Prescott,
keyboardist Geoffrey Stuart and lead gui-
tarist Hammill

The band formed in 1979 when Hammill
and Prescott got together to play covers in
their garages Conner, Hammill's best

) G 00

friend, joined them two years later, and
they played at community centers and high
schools It wasn't until 1986 that the entire
band began playing as ICU Shortly there-
after, the band recorded its debut, Ancient
Colours

Thetape was recorded practically for free
at Full Sail Studios in Orlando Hammill
says about 1,500 tapes were sold and 200
others are still floating around

"The tape is old, we play different music
now," he says "Making the tape was kind
of a joke. We just figured we had nothing
to lose because the cost was so minimal,

"We have been through a lot of changes

rollin
Ancient Colours is the puberty stag
we are now "

The band is looking for a label t
next cassette, which the member
release this year "But chances a
going to fund the second tape o
he says "We don't need any s
tached "

The name change from ICU to
erine Wheel marks the maturing
that has gone through many chan
mill says

"The name ICU was thought u
when our music was really laid
fun, so the name fit," Hammill s
then we grew up and our music c

toward dream
c of what "it is fun to woth them grow and see how

much they have LhangeL and expanded
o fund its musically," Fin her says "They're just not
s want to the type of band you get bored of "
re we are Under the ICU name, the Catherine
ourselves " Wheel was voted best local band in a 1988
tnngs at- student poll published in the University of

South Florida college newspaper, The Ura-
the Cath- cie And in 1989, the St Petersburg Times
of a band voted them most outstanding new music
ges, Ham- band In the same year, the band beat sev-

eral others to represent a St Petersburg
p in 1983 radio station in the Snickers New Music
back and Search Although the band did not win,
ays. "But Hammill says it was exciting just qualifying
hanged for the contest

0000 6

"Now our music is more spiritual in na-
ture. It asks the listeners to choose their own
destiny and to be themselves "

The new name was inspired by St. Cath-
erne of Alexandria, a martyr who was tor-
tured and killed on an instrument called the
Catherine Wheel

"A lot of our music is serious in nature,
but you don't want to take yourself too
seriously because you lose the fun of it "

The band has attracted quite a following
over the years UP junior Julie Fincher is a
friend of the band members who has been
watching them perform for more than two
years

"Contests are fun, but we are not out to
win," he says "We just want to have an
audience of people that enjoy what we are
doing "

In May, the band is going to take some
time off from performing and start writing
some new music They are also planning a
trip to Los Angeles, possibly to relocate

"Making music is lust in our inner-
selves," member Stuart says "We enjoy the
response we get from people when we play,
and we are proud of the music we write
None of us do drugs, and by playing we get
our high and we need to feed that addic-
tion "

Dr Mac's cure

Macintosh,

and a
trip

free
to

Acapulco!

Register to win at the Campus Shop and Bookstore during Dr. Mac's Computer Clinic on April 19th from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. No purchase is necessary, but while you're there, test drive an Apple'Macintosh*
Personal Computer. UF Students are eligible for substantial savings through the Macintosh Student Discount
Program. And even if you don't win the trip, you may still win a t-shirt, CD's, free tickets or food compliments
of Apple Computer and Rock 104. All entries must be placed by 3:00 p.m.

Trip winner to be announced by Rock 104 Thursday, April 19th at 3:00pa.
Full contest details available at Dr. Mac Clinic

Apple Computer, Inc.
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Continued From Five

mn t LtlmflI l ael 21 Jlotntneo' r'tau-

rants and bars ar running te[ programs

to g1mge hl' uILLesniul bill tiome implu
rnt it lon IN l ld be

R, vc ling materials rom huune ,is I,

T Ir't in the tate, Brown said It's a
model program Our aim is to have every
buiiinc' in .amesville recycling

TH E EA RTH DA Y CELEBRA rION-BENEFIT ill happen Sunday from I p m
to milnght at thL Fonida Iheater. I W I'fnlfLitv A%0 Fickets are $9 in advance at
SLIhoolkids' Rkcords, Ihugu Imports and Coney Island und S12 at the door All proceeds will

go to the Union of Conv'rred Stentnt>, Ihe 3ast, Foundation and the Ranforest Action
Network the events sheduled are the tum KotarsqIt I p m tonguess of Ecstasy (5 p m),
Mutley Chux (6 p m ), inger actvIst Tames Gordon (6 15), Culture Bearers (7 p m ), George
Totorelli (7 10 p m ), TR (corchen speaking on the tropical ranforest with a slide show (8
p m ), Rhythm & Blues Re'ew (h 10 p m ) and I he Mighty Diamonds (9 45 p m )
on responsible technology, alternative energy, recycling, organic farming and rainforest action
will be available throughout the day For more info, call 376-1997 or 373-8840

WINN-DIXIE

HOPE LODGE Gainesville sharks check out The Aligatorfor eating places.

Player's Sports Club
Delta Chi presents

Toga X Nickel Beer
featuring Otis Day & Ihe Knights Fg.ilg

April 21, 1990 1605 SW 13h St

presents

)

International Festiva
Your Visa to the World

INTERNATIONAL FOOD WEEK
EnJoy a different International Menu at

the Reitz Union Cafeteria all week
dunng the International Festival

Menu
Thursday
Friday

April 19 Itaian
April 20 French

Latin Fiesta
Featuring Sin Tlempo and Latin Connecilon

Friday April 20, 1990
Location J W Reitz Union, Rion Ballroom

Time 900pm
Entrance Fee Free to UF students with fee cards

S2 to the general public

Talent show
Saturday Apdll 21. 1990

Localion Univershiy Auditorin
Time 8 15 p m

Entrance Fee Free to UF students with fee cords
S2 to tMe general public

international Day
Sunday AprI 22, 1QSM

Location: West Side Park
(t the comrr of 34th Street and N W 8Mh Ave)

Time. 12 p.m.-a p m.
Entrance Fee: Free to the public

K

Funded by SG

T E N APRIL 19. 1990
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Dail Lunch Special
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Your basic,
quasi-fashion,

funky, fun,
crazy, zany,
natural fiber
sportswear

and assorted

for men and
women,

1025 W. University
336-7025

Information

goodies store
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Marat-Sad
By Marti Upton

I he latest endeavor from the
Acrosstown Repertory Theater,
Varat-Sade, will open in lust six
Ias despite its shaky start This

revolutionary play, true to its tur-
)ulent subject, has led to a baptism
n fire for first-time director Jim
Evangelist

The drama, which recounts the
.ssassination of the French rebel
Aarat as performed by the in-
nates of the asylum of Charentor,

presented Evangelist with prob-
ems recruiting enough extras to

lesh out the unusually large cast.
ro complicate matters, actors
cemed to vanish off-set as swiftly
is they arrived. Scot Davis, who
Aays Sade, compared the attrition
ate to "the turnover at
AcDonalds " The original musi-

al director, to mention one casu-
lty, left after a few rehearsals and
asn't replaced until just last

#eek. Despite these past prob-

ems, Evangelist claims produc-
ion is now running smoothly

The play's successful contmu-
ence owes much to assistant direc-
or and stage manager Laura
blenn, who came to the scene hop-

makes revolutionary debut despite odds
ing to playa patient, asking Fvan.
gelst "it he needed help getting
everything together " Although
her past experience is limited to
time at Sem Inob Community Col-
lege in Orlando 'sort at learning
about theater," Glenn has handled
the loh admirably

She notes that Maral Sade repre-
sents a "change of venue" since
the play won't be performed at the
Acrosstown, but at an old build-
ig on Southeast Second Place

that was once the Florida Sign
Shop Securing the building tem-
porarily was one hurdle Glenn
had to overcome, she met with
numerous city officials "from the
mayor down' to obtain the per-
mit Consequently, she says that
the play reflects 'quite a commu-
nty project." In fact, community
service workers will help paint
the dilapidated Sign Shop, and
women from the Gainesville Com-
munity Correctional Center will
play extras

Describing the rest of the cast,
Evangelist says, "Most have never
acted before, they are all very dif-
ferent people " Ironically, the
president of Acrosstown, Bob
Freeman, is filling the role of

E ANN STODDARD
Jin Evangelist reviews the scnp ath player Aa Daz duringehearsal
Coulmier, director of the asylum I had the chance to slp into the
However varying the actors may Sign Shop to check out a rehearsal
be, Evangelist recognizes their There, the character of Sade (Scot
common resiliency and says that Davis) delivered a bellowing softl-
since beginning work on Marat- oquy as he paced about in red
Sade, "the actors have bonded to- hightops, long blond hair flying
gether " everywhere Ex-priest and radical

Miblist laklqus Ru (Mike

Gotch) i nsh ted his rabhle-rousing

shone bareloot and wearing an
R E M F shirt Neither the dimly
lit, empty nterior of the det repit
bilding mr the astual dress and
collotuial sperth ot the actors
during the workshop took away

from the emotional impact, but
rather they demanded a light
focus on the players' reactions to
each other and to the essential
message of Marat-Sade Yes, the
storydoesoccurin Francei 1808,
however, its vibrancy and riotous
mood transcend such a narrow
framework

Laura Glenn expects to see a
large turnout opening night The
play will be performed in the
round, which means that the au-
dience will surround the players
on all sides This way, the audi-
ence can almost feel like partici-
pants in what should prove to be
a highly energetic and chaotic
show

Marat-Sade opens Wednesday at
19 SE 2nd P1 and will run for three
weeks, Wednesdays through Satur-
days Tickets are $4 during the week

and 55 on weekends

-U- -- -- um--Mil*rtia

HANEY'S AUTOMOTIVE
"The Auto Repair Center Students Prefer'

Students & Faculty Save $

15% Discount
on all parts & labor for foreign

or domestic cars w/ this coupon
(excluding advertised specials)
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- Tune up with Fuel Injection

cleaning $89.95
" Tune up Special

Most Cars $39.95
(includes Allen Computer Analysis
w/ Printout)

Allen Computer Diagnosis w/ Printout
$19.95

ramost cars)
Front Brake Special

$37.95
(most cars) 4,/)

Oil Lube It Filter Change
$9.99
forsI cr

126 offers expire Apnl 30th

ASE Certfied MaSte Tadclan
Memiber Sette11ar Business bi.

Mumter Autnedsve service
Assodation

Uifetim. Resident of Gonesville

1410 S.W. 13th St. (Across from Arby's) 376-0601

- - - - - - - - - - --on OWOE= 1111 NW 1111
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Sava
History, Environ

EARTH DA
clear weapons pl

nnah River
mental and Safet

ant)

Plant
y Considerations

featuring

Francis Close Hart
Thursday, April 19th, 1990

Health Center, C 1-15
12:00 - 1:00 P.M.

Funded by Student Government
Sponsored by: Physicians for Social Responsibility & Amrencan Medical Student Association

EXTRA
EXTRA!
EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALLIGATOR

ADVERTISERS
THE ALLIGATOR WILL NOT BE PUBLISHING
FROM MONDAY, APRIL 30 THROUGH
MONDAY, MAY 14.

AS ALWAYS, WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE AND WILL RESUME PUB-
LICATION AGAIN ON TUESDAY, MAY 15.

The DEADLIE for Tue. May 15 is Fri. May 11 by
4:00 pm for both Display and Classified advertising.

--alligator
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Display
376-4482

Classifieds
373-3463
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OUT O THETOWNRestaurant &OUT O THETOWNEntertainment Guide

Bob Evans
I FL I Il) I ~ill t'r t Irak I 1 1 I

nieft' mieiii wetek1 iv l'ik.it-p
I.> I' 11 t 2 a i II1 1c 11 1

hoiiy- ito g, on, 
A rher Rd near ,I 7 t hind th MI,
* Open s am to 10 Fm lin Th .id 6
am to I I u) pn Fri A, Sa

Hometown Restaurant
Complete breakfast, from SI (mate
your-own ornelettes only S3251 B1%
colus Muffis, (innamon Biscuits
' .ik.I freh from iorth ACrC moe

oug F Or lunch, "' feature th belt 'il
adi m ton n, along wilh bmrgjrs, hot &
cold ,aidiwithes, nd honitmiat'
.oiips A Thu, Ask yiuir Friends WO rFt.
the best value in bton' Open 7 liv.,
wstek Nttw strvmng I{'mt'is It mIrs
Ironm4 i tpm iM-Sat' 121! N Main
G v'lle Shipprng Center 171 21o",

Ivey's
Aold hb I rlitnarv For a rfireshLingly
LI;IIrit lining expnelet' in a .V,
iitimii ettig try breakta,w. hoe I or
diner it ey's Grill Fuienivo break
itt ntu, honenale o(ips large

IT ITT mLis, sandwith, ,ind burg, Fs
hIr h and 1l1iiier Freh , ifoi d

( irio for' I eJm nt -st-f Isith
t e 'sr (r ipplitit lt-r'F ntl ft

ihst (y i days ,i wek MC, VIIA
AM FX 3301 W Univ Ave 177 499

J's Restaurant
Br.kIMt house 20
$00-2 1) every day (ine
pu[ 122S W Univ Aw

lar SrviIng
Ht k to cam

Joe's Deli
Home of the two-lout (atortai' Dally
lunch specials M F at all lotations
Campus, 1th St 13th ,t Free Dlivery
377- 37 & 375 5637

Snuffy's Restaurant
and Lounge
107 W Umversity Ave 376-88qq
Caribbean pub atmosphere with gour-
met burgers, steaks, chicken tenyaki.
baby back nbs. sealod, salads, sand-
wiches, and New England clam chow
der Relax and enjoy your favorite
cocktail in our casually elegant lounge
Open bM Thur), 1130 am-Midnight
(Fri & Sat), II 30 am-2 am (Sun),6 pm-
11 pm Happy Hour 3-7 pm MC, Visa
&AmnX

Woody's Nationally
Famous Sandwiches
3458 W Univ Ave I 1/2 mi from cam
pus F early deli-style sandwiches,
soups & salads featurng top quality
Boors Head coldcuts on specially
baked fresh bread served in a relaxed
casual atmosphere, conducive to meet-
ing friends, entertaining parents &
family or conducting light business
transactions Imp & domestic beer,
wine MC & VISA accepted Open M-
Sat 11-9 F 11110 & closed Sun

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
F fill ir, Ir[ h brewed beer tltbra
Tein hour I ' da Expanded Patio
vith itt entertainment Ibhr4 & Sat
nights Oak' Mill Plaza

David's Bar-B-Q
i)ecioii nouth watering Far It Q

bee, pork & ribs & thicken I luge Isrl
10n1 Rousinable rite' Look forlot
'on' ii (,at, (reenback' Down the

road front Santa Ft C ;121 NW Path
A. -71 2(X)2

Sonny's
Real Pit Bar-B-Q
For tasty beef, pork, chicken and
time to selnn's for liar B Q A
Ikt' III I I lun ThuI)& I 10

.1t0 2701 N WaldolRd h1)5 W
st I3I ' W Archer Rd JU s 141 it
Al i bell

t Its
Fri

1 7;

Woody's Bar-B-Q
lHe hkt iar I-Q in the world
Blooper Facilities Available
(tring tor 'mal & large parts
Speciahnng in Blab back RiB 
Open 7 day' a Wk from I minot joi'
7 20 Newbery Rd 332 7858

Caribbean Spice
1121 W Uni Av 377-2712 M F 108
fake out restaurant speiadiing in Ja-
marcan beef patties Vegetarian items
available Dailv Lunch Special 199
Fresh mi, also available

i's Restaurant
Chinese food delivery, 5-9 pm, lunch
112 10, dinner 5-9 pm every dayexcepi
Tues night Only a block to campus
1225 W Univ. Ave Chef 110 yrs exp

The Philsophy Store
Bookstore & Coffeehouse, 3460 W
Univ Ave 378-6370 In the tradition of
bookstores & coffeehouses of the 18th
& 19th centuries Courenet coffee, by
the bean or by the brew Espresso, Cap-
puccino, & numerous exotic coffees
from the world over Many varieties of
tea, too Iam-10pn Mon-Sat

Toby's Corner
A Gnesville tradition continues A
warm Country Inn setting featuring
unique seaftod, veal, teaks, fowl and
pasta specialties, Tabilcide flambe
dewerty & coffees Dinner from %
nightly Lunch from 1130 am week
days Reservations recommended 101
SE 2nd Place 375-76210 MC/VISA ac
ceir ed

The Club Cafe
(inesville' healthy alternatve Gm
erous portions prepared with an cm-
phas on low cholesterol & low salt &
high fiber All foods are oil free
Choose from a variety of muffins, ba
gels soups salads, pasta, potatoes,
sandwiches, fresh frUis vogurt, gr
nola&'moothies Tryournewgnl led
chicken or vegeb ourger sandwiches
(ten for breakfast, lunch & dinner
Mon Sun Inside the Gville IHealth &
Fitness en ter Westgate Regency 377
4(ITS

Leonardo's 706
Experience the Renaissance, progres-
sive pasta and fresh fish in an dlterna-
live atmosphere Offering Thai
Chicken, Cajun Shrimp Corgonzola
Alfredo, Shrimp Psto & California and
Chicago Style Pilas DaVincis de-
light Afterwards enjoy homemade
desserts, espresso, cappuccmo & a ter-
rific wine list Mark Newman chef 5-
Th c-10 pm & Fr & Sat 5-11 pm 706
W Univ Ave 378-2001

Manaro s
Since 1955 Some things neverchange

fortunately, your good table and our
consistently delicious Italian food
Open 7 days Dinner served from 5pm
Cainesille's most popular Italian Rj
taurant for over 30 years Casual attire
welcome Fresh dishes daily including
chicken, veal, steak, shrimp & home
made desserts at affordable prices
Cocktails, fine wines and beer avail-
able Only 2 1/2 miles front campus
(east on Univ Ave) 2120 F lawthorne
Rd (SR 20) Directions/Reservations
call 32-46910

For
Inforoution
Regarding

Out On The Town,
Contact

Lynn Spinello
376-44s2

Ashley's Mexican and
American Restaurant
Butler Plaza 17S 4064 Jumbo Margarn-
bas are our Specialty' Open 7 daps a
week Monday thiu Saturday 11 am

15 am and Sunday from I pm- 15
pm Happy I Tour daily II am-6 pm
DAILY SPECIALS Monday Long Is
lced Tea lumbos 495, Tuesday Sex on
the Beach fumbos $4 95, Wednesday
Jumbo Margaritas 54 25, Thursday all
Import Beers99e, Falsta Combo Dinner
for 2 only $795 on Monday and Tues-
day We accept VISA and MasterCard

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
1723SW 13th St
Great Mexican Food 7 Days
No Brag- just Fact

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant
C-ville's newest authentic Mexican re%-
taurant Cur family restaurants have
been serving the Southeast for 16 yr
Serving daily lunch specials Ilam-
2 3 0pim & delicuousdmnrer entree's 10
weekdays & 5-1030 weekends Come
in & give us a try' 7038 NW 1th PI
(between Service Merchandise & Mr
I Ian's) 332-0878

Market Street Pub
Fine handcrafted meats & sausages,
imported beer in a fil English Pub
atmosphere Located downtown 120
SW lit Ave 177-2927

Murphy's Pub
Daily Specials

Deli Sandwiches & Ice cold beer'
Billiards, Darts and Video games
IHappy Hour 4-7 Daily Mon Thur
llaI-12pm Fri -Sat I lam- Iam Sun
Ipon-1Ipm 5112 NW 34th St across
from the YMCA pool 372-4751

Red Lion Tavern and
Grill
DO NOT READ THIS AD AND BY
ALL MEANS DO NOTCOME INI Our
beer is warm and our food is lotey
Cnll open 12-12 Nightly Specials 2413
SW 13th St 378-6320-But don't call'

Shelley's Tavern
Dancing Barmaids Now open at 11am
for lunch. Pool Tournament every
Wed Daily Specials 6900 SW Archer
Rd

Capt'n Louie's Galley
Try ur Crilked Dolphun on Special
this week for 6 95 includes salad bar,
potato, & hush puppies 309 NW 13th
St, across from Knspy Kreme

LaFitte's Seafood and
Raw Bar
Downtown on the Square
II SE Ist Ave 372-9928
For 10 yearsoffering the best seafood in
Gatinesville Blackened, Broiled, and
killedd Seafood Pastas. Bar-B-Que
Shrimp, Tuna, Caviar, Oysters, Steak,
Chicken and Quail Tryour newhalian
Specialties Nightly Fresh seafood
Every Monday night All the Garc,
Mustard, Maryland Style Crabs You
Can Eat' Lunch M-F 11-3 Dinner 5-12,
M-Sun Now Taking Reservations

Purple Porpoise
Oyster Pub
728 W Umv Ave F lappy I Four 4-7pm

M-F Oyster Happy Flour 2-4pn daily
and 7-close Monday Night Drink spe-

als every night Lunch specials 11am-
2pm Thursday 8-10 Coors Light 25
and 52 (0 piuchers

La Concha
The flavor of Key West right here in
Catoesville Spanish and Latin Ameri-
can Cuisine M-F I1am- 830prm, 4002
W Newberry Rd Plaza West 378-41W2

Great Steaks
Beef & Spirits
For the best steaks and prime rib in
Gainesville. You cook over a hickory
charcoal grill or our chef will prepare
your dinner Chicken & Seafood tool
Open daily 5-10 2 for I well drinks &
dollar drafts from 5-7 p n 6-pound
challenge 2310 SW 13th St 3734301

Tim's Thai Restaurant
Brings you the '.Best Blend of the Or-
gnt " Open Mon-Sat. Closed Sun Via,
MC, AMX, 501 N W 23rd Ave. 372-
5424
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Iligator Classifieds
* Classifications

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
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16
17
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For Rent - Furnished
For Rent - Unfurnished
Mobile Homes
For Rent/Sale

Sublease House/Apt.
Roommates
For Sale
Real Esate
Motorcycles
Autos
Wanted
Services
Typing Services
Help Wanted
Business Personals
Personals
Connections
Notices
Rides
Pets
Lost & Found

j When will your ad run?

Classifieds will begin TWO
DAYS after they are placed
Ads mailed in or placed at the
Union or Stands may take
THREE days to appear Ads
may run for any length of time
and be cancelled at any time
Sorry, but there can be no re-
funds for canCe$ed ads

FOR RENT:
1 FURNISHED
WALK 3 BLOCKS Up Room Ch/ac share
aIbaths w/d prefer myafe grad students
185 Single24O double 376 6662 378 8122

4 27 18 I

SAVE $SS'IO Own bdr Furn Brandywine
ApT Avall May w' option to renew in Aug
$350/ma Gary 378 5504 If no answer
p'ease Try again 4-25 5 I

Room in 3bdr house *I6Iomo& atll 375
8329 4-19-5-1

Cheerful 3bdrm home. firepiscls, gar
dens porches, parking, (2)$150 shares
available Special considerStioln to must
clans 377-1510 4-20-51

FULLY furnished $308for summer+ d1/2
util ties, lve by yourelf, excellent locm
Lo Icall 335-5958 must sell+ call anytime
4 20 5 1

Townhouse-own Turn bdr, be, wish/dry,
pool close to UF. 300+ 1/2 util 33
84, 4-21-10-1

Furnrmordentin2rhouseapt $145/mo
1 /2 url for summer only Close to UF

3 76- 512 anytime or IV message 4-20-5-

Condo for rent Treehouse Village,
2 d/2ba, ready for fall samoslor.
*ash/dry, 2pOls i ciubhous**, Only $640
or $150/pon, Calt Carl or Gai 305-271
2434 4-20.4-1

OCakrook 2bdr/2b 1/2 mile from UF,
micro. ao. security pool. 338-0530 Andrea
Of 8 '3-76-1776 (Collect) 4-30-10-1

IJ How to place a
classified ad:

In Person
Cl reIk MC or colo

, A ,1 011 cu
Y W Ff r Avo

le i I a , .

HI I U' on Casr,,r 5OD'Ch
M I Aa, 14 n or, LIiro, 90 
S o l oit' S [3m

M ' ' 30n

By Mail
jr0 eacfl I , 1

AA I m 'o

By Phone 373-FIND

fN YIn o I I 1

J How to correct or
cancel yourad:

Cancel nations
Call FINDMor F ' 8 4o
No refunds can be givan

Alligator errors
C",'l ro, a - 1M
mal 3'13FEINDI) 01 y reD : 0 mtore noun I it AL I 'GAIOH ri UNi
OF ST'ONSI3 F O R ITTI H!T OA4f
Ii AD RUNS siNOF C I o

ecied ad b ewer iErI o'Ii rr
No returns or cd4 a'oe Ti er tiler
patg re ad Carges -aiet I alt'r
the sr af w norbeco'pensarud

Customer error or changes
Correct ons must De made q peso, ar
In A igor oC iFFO NOON

There will be a $200 correclion lee

FOR RENT: FURN.
ROOM SFOO STA"TI"G $145 tor Sum
mar Spring & Fail also avail at CLO Inci
I0 lmas/wk,uI pdI bik to UF Student
Runt' 377 4269 or stop by 117 NW 15th
So 4 3010 1

Lg ultramod 3bdre2ba terms 4 yr old,b/w
OF, SFCC,&mall Quiet common
jacia security syst, wa/der Snore
$9SC'm fee attract calf 374 1/i mes
sage 4 23 5 1

F Rmmt SHNS own Bir/Ba $21 5/mo & 1 2
until At Rocky Point For more into call Lisa
at 378-5397 or 335-9455 4-24-5-1

N/S wanted to share 2br/tba, turn include
ing wd, available May I lor $175 A I 2
util For more Into call David 331 1052
4-24--1

Serious N/S F quiet safe neighborhood IS
mnbiketoUF, $180of $200 (private door)
Incl unitlies, laundry 376 3114 eyes avail
5/5 4-24-5 1

Sublesse furnished apt in Aloha Gardens
owa room in 3bdrm apt -$130/mont A

1/3 uhIl Pool, land racq Tammie 377
5989 4-203- 1

LAKEWOOD VLLAS, up to 3 rooms, all
summer, furn, wash/dry Cat anytime 336
Ila 4-24 5-1

Bl/kitlivimg rn privilege, most util pa
summer 135/mo, fail $1s5/mo 4bdr apt
1740 NW 3rd 01 To apply/into 372
2284/371-4243 4 19 1-1

3rOOme in NW home, wash/dry, 2a close
to UF, $150-180 & I/4 vtil. Mi ns turn
avail 335-2891 4-27 7 1

FOR RENT: FURN.
BRANDYWINF condo 2/2 lurn shed
$550/ron Cal 375 1111 Ask tor DAN
ILEE about unit L101 4 23 3 1

Large 8 2 12 bthown house Woodgate
Mr, wed hookup Avail May I $50g/mo
reg 332 9564 Ask for Linda or Barbara
4 27 7 1

Studio api $210 and a 1 br $235 wilh all
ulities 373 5664 keep calling 0 blocky
to campus 4 24-4 -
2 separate rooms lor rent S175 each & 13
.iii no lease move in asap $75 seo dep
10 mln from UF 373 78? 4 23 3 I

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk to Santa FE CC 1 8DR $270 $280
2 BOR $335 NEW Townhouse $440 Sec
Plus LMR Pool laundry no cats or dogs
Santa Fe Trace Apis 378 1790 4 30 75

Oak Glade Apts Near UF & VA quieq;
Washer/dryer ava able in rona units for
$20 mo Cats Allowed 1 213 1 & 2 Bath
$250 $350 sec 8 lOr 372 S4e 4 30
'5 2

SPACIOUS
ONE B-DROOM API

ONLY $263/MO
LYONS APT

40O SW 20TH AV 3774797

INCREDIBLE
Efficlancy Apt

Signing a. 18s
Starting at $2365 2 Bedroom

MEAWOWCREST
378-3018
375-3861

Check Our New Speciais
All Amenities Available

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
Roommates Avaoilble

Were No I
REGENCY OAKS

378-5766
330 SW Archer Road

COUNTRY GARDENS
373-4500

2001 SW trh Slreet

Solve Parking Problem l Walk 10 UF fronm
Ange IaNW 6th, 15th Sir) Modern w8ll kept
Adts ad voawn washer/dryer, cent hi/ac
Now amngl for fall lyr lease 1Sat & last
dep $480mo bdr/lba $BnO0mo
3bdr/2ba $730/mo 4bdr/2ba 336 8354
392 0554 4 20 10 1!

Attractive clean apiS & houses close to
UF avail for Aug 1 yr lease No dogs
Cali 495 9024 4 30-24-2

Studio, bd, 2bd and 3d ate and
houses avail now and for falWalk to U
Beat the all College Paork Properties
411 NW 15h 37I-7777 4 27- a-2
28d/1BA $325/MO Phoenix Aps close
10 Up Shands very spacious avail now 1
fear or summer lease pets ok Brad 375
1303 423102

In The Pines
Spacious 1 2 8 3 Bedroom
Apartment ATownhouses
Convenient to UF/Shands

2 pos. tennis a. weight room.
Sauys. 2 laundry room@

373-3371
205 SE fith Ave

1/2 mile eat of Main St

Three Oaks 3bd 2bth just 3 bIka N of UF,
very, very niCe 414 NW 14 St College
Park Properties 371 7777 4-27-8-2

2ADR House by UF Carport fireplace.
a/c, 328 NW l5 Ter, College Park Apts
Office 411 NW 5th Sir 371-7777 4 24-

Sublease May July am efficiency w/ large
yard $135/mo 9 1/5 uil Call Sandy after
7pm 372 6140 4 19 5 2

BR/1BA quad unit, avati summer, pass,
bly longer Fireplace. asc, diahwas, SW
asa, no pets $31 Omosec 335-0213

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
ME ROSE SPRINGS brand rnew id
screened porch hue oaks rancaped
nice neighborhood $450/mo 4/5 1968
Pis ok 4 30 11 2

MUST LEASEI Spacious 28R api close in
campus central air poo laundry $290 a
month obo 375 2193 4 20 5 2

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAl STONE RIDGE
A rS Pool. tennis weight room sauna
375 ir?1 4 20 5 2

AVAILABLE IN MAY

Bike To campus IRA apt nearo
compie' agency ki'che'n patio

Hardwood ifoors.,nside bIke storage
Summer rate only $400

WOWi Compleoroy furnished 2BR doll
rouse Walk to carpus SpotIess $450

Upstairs IBR condo balcony
dishwasher carpet, laundry in

complex Aike 10 campus $ s9

Spacious F1 1 28A ps n
condo Pivate deck live new caper

hookups dishwasher $420

Super 4BR2BA house Wa-k to
campus replace family room

central AC hardwood floors
Won ilasi1 $750

KEY MANAGEMENT
372-3060

4 ,0 4 2

MOVE IN NOW
2 re duplex near 34 St Plaza Pers ok I
quiet $275

2br'I t'2ba condo in poo' complex
wasb/dry $450

2br/lba apt oft Tower Ad Now carpet
dshwas, hook ups $315

sori' 1120a SW townhouse hook ups
E"n' blInds pool $450

KEY MANAGEMENT
372-3060

4 20 4 2

Big I bedroom apt, close to Up avail on
May 5 central heastir carpet no 245
through summer $255s after July 372
0565 4-20-4-2

3 1 bedroom apt, private patio central h/a
kitchen equipped, 425 SE 8th St $195 A
deposit 375-2505 4 20 2 2

Avail
mini
$275

now I bdr ap,
vertical blinds
including water

2br/1 ba townhouse I
floors spacious only
Available May Yin Coal

Tans, cent heottair
own bus near UF
373 0701 4 30 5 2

blk to OF Wood
$285rrho cheap1

371 0655 4 24 5

Large 2bdfrm2ba in PlIfesr Gardens
Apia Newcarpet complex quietecureW/
pool no pets Lease avail 5/15/90 891,
dep/1 St 1 450/mo, rest or May free
338 6358 of 372-0803 Iv msg 4-24-5 2

Houne/d upl x Atbdrf/2b&. flrplace. cent
husy, I 1/2 ml so of UF, yr lease
$85/n, Call 376-S1S3 Leave Message
4-24-5-2

HUGE, Studio - 6 blks to Up wd firs.
fireplace, full z kit. low etec Lease Il July
31 w/ year option $285 375-0963 Iv mag
427-0-2

20A Sol Fenced $150mo. $150 des Call
372 0640 after IPmn 4-203 2

Block from UF Large Rooms, Utillies
pard, Cox cable, Once Call Greg 375 329i
$150-225mrio rel 4 24-5 2

Center Court very nice 2bd, walking dos
tance loUp, 1210 NW It Av Dishwasher.
Care ir Office 411 NW I St 371 -7777
4 2782

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
Nroornmatereded for summer Co 11'
3 bedroom t bath housE with ereced In
yard Pets welcOmtrt V/S &oiliies C411
3'4 84 76 1 24 5 f

Wirled I or 2 ps to 'aki over lease
2bdpbil at $215 per person Oak Forest
Apr 373 el lok o, Tally 4 24 5 2

2 Olais f'om law School 1 Odrm house
$350 mo req .e last ma rent and $350
sRt, dep 3// 0386 evbriigs 4 24 5 7

1Bdr Spyglriss Apr avail for SuOleosO May
/ Near Cash Mall Acr now' and receive 3
weeks treeron 135 0139 4 24 4 c

2ndr 2 1 " a
0ConrI'Center
let only May Aug

'w"lhs across
ad 2cargarage
335 4333 Iv fsg

'ron
Sub

4 /5

F or Roer 3bi CoDrio in Marchwood
$550 a ItrenT 3 frm lease (.,il 0
Irverv iew' 336 150 .varied n My Isf
4 2 T / 2

T AA ccnIdo I NW si, 1O 1i ihin Miss
lros ) )A I k rC' 9, W wsh ard
diyer $350 Fo Crall 171 4154 eave mes
sae a IF 1

Csablan F-as con10 Lidy 10 '
?bdr 2ba ,d a C po'ch mr Cal. Ma, at
377' 8, ald nice r-essag I lneces
sury 4 25 5

Grad mature student 10 share 3bd Iba
house $405 m Al rst last & $120
seC no OpI; 1 NW[ ah Ave curmer y
407 295 5b4 Qr 3/ / /5/6 4 25 5 2

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
Moving Must Sell' ZX60 turn mobie
home Great cold $4500 Calt 336 8904
Doo r throw away $ on apt rent 420 5 3

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
May rent FREE 2bdr/2ba
MANOR Rent summer C
Fall Cel nowl 375 Q08 IV
21 17 4

In OXFORD
we opriorn or
message 4

O xord Manor Hbdr/2ba avail in May to-
summerl~ C Closest to pool, laens weight
room Call for more into 376 0506 4 19

OXFORD MANOR 2bdr/2a sublet turn
srt A or C Rent negotiablo, re rent
option to, tall Call 371 0777 leave mes
sage 4 23 10 4

Please Help Us 2bd,/ ba Apt Jor Sum
me' C Use ou lurniiure 8 pay no de
posit' Reasonable ronr 336 0492
4 30 16 4

Sublease For S ummer W/ option for F all
Spacious ladr Apt CHEAP RENT' Call
376 8090 4 30 16 4

Nice, cheap 2 rmmts I0 sublease
3bdr3be, Furu corndo Sr120mo avail May
July Poo w/d In Casablanca Anytime
335 0101 4 24 5-4

O xfo rd Manor libd avail May 7, option lor
renewal in Aug Nice, Clean, A gray car
pet Big enough for wol Call 378 6515 Iv
mag 424.54

Live at Oakbrook this summer Close to
campus, own btdrm/bath fully turn A
steal at $250/mo + 12 util Call 378 1281
eves 4-23-8 4

Great local for summer poo view apt in
Oakbrook Walk July urn. walk to OF 1 2
rmmts Call Cindy 378 8984 4 23-8 4

Reap, quiet n/a needed
I/2bath apt Only 120, 1
dep, May Aug Call 375
Saneed 4 30 13-4

Own rm in shed
pay the rest No
1354 after dan

Classifleds. . ,
Continued on next page
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SUBLEASE HSE/APT
lI 1. In k . p1 1 11I ' I ,

a 8 1 1 "1 ' Vo 

,J) I le f9 0 or, ii U v'or Apt Sr,
eIlk o0 OJ[ r, SA , OcFunsd
TgiolI $22 -,r, C,,1I ZI I11 amr 1 19

,'nr 0, 1 1u 1 nerw b notd yard
Central ac NW Ih Ave ,vali May
440rO nog & it I F or into Catl

A913 4 2610 4

wid
Aug
335

19 rbdr apt townhouse Clean Quel, 5
I to UF Sugr'a cl Vii'age $349mo 4
ul I * plon I yr Ise Grace 332 4309
Sves 392 52/0 Days 4 19 5 4

Summer Sber oe Dopmion for fall 2bd/2ba
nenhouse less than I mole 10

LI Sh an; Reasonable rent Carl 3/S
%9I 4 11 5 4

O r 90
Irrmego

MANOR sublease for sumner
0r fai / in Sdrc3de w dy
Cill I35 79// 4'311/

I G IT AUT HOUSE imn great nelghoor
lMrf aunrn r I filet 2bl mvaii fJl ul

,r, wAd k ro UF $1 0a 311 hn4
1 20 6 4

Walk to campus 2bd.1tba $320'mo
1930 NW 3rd Ave Sumrner sublease w
opiror to renew Call Andrew at 336
4803 April Free 4 19 54

Rlo Homeslead apts sbr poor May
July Tall option $345/mo $100 Cash ro
Lats 336 0920 49 5 4

W1NDMEADOWS large one bedroom
Jpstarrs grey carpel June I July 31
Cali 378 5358 Or 373 3558 $ DIS
COUNT 4 19 5 4

Oak Forest 4bdr 3ba turner Summer A
ren negotable Call us at 78 1733 4

19 5 4

- Rmmrt NIS 10 share
Summer $17SIimo 4 1.2
lance o U 377 4244

2bdr/1ba apt for
ui walking dis
4 26 10 4

SUBLEASE: HSE/APT

It CIIF AlP ROOM S $100 'n Sur,.rr
C in'Irorn, i. N, ar r-rrk% , ig i I

P 1o 4 20 5 4

Oxford Manor 2 spat ous bedrooms each
w own ba-h par-la'y 'urn $2d each
avai May Aug wrh Oron 0 uro in fail
3'I 252/ 4 20 5 4

Studious NIS M .0 share sell 'urn ?bdr
ROT for Surimmer w''all option imi 10
UF $180mo . l/2ulrl Greg 372 3718 4

50S 4

Oxford Manor sublease sum c wi fall op
lIOr 2/2 w'd very clean fun place sub
lease now & keep boh cremae couches
call 371 1477 4 20 5 4

W'ndmoadow 3bd/Ta for sublease from
May AugusI with option for fall Cal any
Tine 336 8315 or 336 6316 4 20 5 4

BE AUTFFUL HOISF' You, own *oom to,
summer 2 rs ava $160 Writ to cam
oa great area' 3/3 !797 4 205 4

Sublotassume lease sbr ban a, in
-Jper ry re gabs hood cent riac
wevasdry I, u $485 no call 3/2 3060 0r
3 /6 2402 eves 4 19 4 4

Lakewood Villas- Suase May Aug furn
be, own ba washidry attractive and
clean, only $242/mo 335 5589 leave
MesSage 427 104

OPEAT HOUSE 3b' across from 0 dome
wood floors studio and yard ar $480/mo
Summer C A MUST SEE 11 3173 930 4
20 5 4

Great Dealil Nice ef'icioni 2bedr1 ba and
for Robll sereentI Walk to VA S bands
od campus Price neg 335 3560 4 20
5 4

SPYGLASS Sublease May August
SHAND NEW 2bdr/2ba townhouse 'ur
rushed must see please leave message
336 8254 4 23 5 4

Sublease a HOUSE for summer 2bd'Iba
'use wood floors Ig kitchen, nice yard
2 min bike to campus $440 373 4662
4 30 10-4

Oxford Manor own bdiba, Turn wash/dry
Price neg Sublet summer C 371 6237
4 30 104

OAKBROOKI Own yourown condo oralt
most no mfy downutake Over pmlats Fully
Furn w'washtdryrcall Craig 378 3451 Iv
Message 430-10 4

LAURELS Sublet Summer C 3bd/3ba
W/d olher amenities brand new, only
$550'mo 335-6978 4 20-4 4

OXFORD MANOR BARGAIN Only
S175/mo for Summer C , 1/3 ull F NIS
for own bdrdba.w/d Brenda 378-8289

2bdru2ba summer lease Country Village
Furnished or utrfur close to UF large
Beni nego opion for Fall 370 7790
Skv mes 4 20 4 4

POLOS sublet tbr w/esn bath in 2br/ba
fro, May July or longer
Al arm wan hdry at pool Very nag Coall
Lisa 336 7321 4 103 4

Graduating I Sublet 2ar/lb.
$360/MoMay Aug 15 close to UF Sun
Bay Apis Cal Joyce 378-7412 4 23 5 4

by Scott Miller

M3k4-
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I pak nJ for a great place for surner9
bAKBROOK WALK 3rd I1 single tdrba
May June July rent $2S me or reg

376 66 4 26 10 4

HUGE apt 2k s I 4bdr/2 1'2
ba pool screened in porch fndry
hkup May Aug.$525mo/neg May rent
single rms- call now 332 9246 4-23 6
4

Master bd'ba in 4 bd/3ba twn so need F
to share apt ./3 fun roomics for sum
morisublet Orly $200imf./4 ull Alli
335 5954 4 20 5 4

OXFORD MANOR SUBLEASE bd'2ba
avail summer C across from pool
$200/coom/mo Call 371 1617 I mAg 4
20-5 4

Spyglass 3bd/3ba avail MayJunae do
poaul nag lease eap July 31 option for
renewal call 338 8439 after 4 30 4 20
5 4

FINS own be in gar house Vry Close to
UF ACSI 150/mdo, 113,11 May JuF*/optic
tor fall Please call 375 6095 4 20 5-4

Windmeadows Apt
258 3bd/aba Great LotRent Nag 335-
6525,373-3550 or Iv mag Sum C 4 20

UFA TODAY

(S

AtCA

SUBLEASE: HSE/APT

COuji.iry VilI I a SummuI ,er C Sp Q our a ,
/O fmi furr I g $449 nonth May onl
Ir t , mile to JF 378 4903 lesive mos
sage 4 ?3 5 4

Need Irmt to sublease master hd ro or
summer aAb folly trn wowrs bath *.
kIng s, bed 192/mo cal Shawrn or MIleS
11? 3055 4 20 4 4

COUNTRY V I AGi sublease Large
I adr May Aug $299,rmo May renI Ires
Corion for tall call 336 1079 afterI 4S
204 4

bre in GREAT house across from
o Dome summer C $1424mo Call Trac,
at 372 3994 or leave message 4 20 4 4

Summer sublease W/ Tall optional MILL
RUN 2br townhouse rent negotiable Fur
iture tor sale call 335 1287 leave mae

sage 4 19 3 4

Country Manor sublet SI14 fill.
idr/tba pool, tennis A nice Mayrent

tree $344 373 3260 Leave message
4 20 4 4

FRFF MONTH PENT Brandywine 2br2ba
for summer c Call anytime at 174 6572
and we ll make a deal 4 23 5 4

Black from UF Buarmess schooL Subel
Summer ibr/i ba aptifall optoonmod
en big enough for mo price nlg call eve
rings 371-8265 4 23 5 4

May rent free 2bdrlba i Bailey Manor
rent toe summer wroption To renew in tall
Secure quiet adult community
$275phono 371 7282 4 30-10-4

** ** *****Geal Oeal******* A
3 br avail from June 1 till August I in
Maracaibo I 1/2ba Only $1 70/mo, 336
8880 Lels Talk 4 204 4

3 bedroom apt Oxford Manor, cheap rent
negotiable May throw August Exc Joc
near pool must see Call 336 6310
Adam 4 2454

SUBLEASE: "SE/APT

Fr ,nci- Oeuate par 1 1,2 ba close to
,,mpus FrEo May unturn $355 Call

Starrley M/6 6073 4 23 4 4

SURFIPARTY house 1320 NW 2nd Ave
net to Rocky Aococco Term 55 85
$110 mo Te until Call 338 1263 4278
4

4 Ldri tD Ba 2 story house, $300/mo
sublease for sum mer 336-7595 4 24 5

Subel FHE LAURELS, beg May M5
renew 2 bdr/2 be, brand new, *td, a/c all
amneml $5S19mo. ISI 3 mas ng 1 335
5548 4 24 5 4

Sloneridge 3bdriZ 1/2 be lor summer,
neg May rent 336 0529 4 24 5 A

$118/mo
own room or $350/mo 3 bdr house
2blocks from campus Great deal Call
anytime 376 2752 4 24 5 4

Sublet Ig 2br/1 1/2 ba apt May mid July
w/ option 10 renew lease Close to UF
Must sublet Mog Call anytime 335 6771
or leave message 4 25 64

N/S F to have own master bath S badrn
or only $10 Smo 8 1/2 util Ned fron

TMay I -Aug IS Opt for fall Cll Kim, 338
3836 4 30-0-4

Sublease for Summer in Polos ibr
wash/dry *k.p onggad security depos-
* Call 335 4753 4-24-S 4

MAY FREE May-Aug/Fall opt bd/2 1/2
ba Townhouse under $800 Pool/ten-
rus/screened patrio/pond. by Oaks Mall
must see 332 4677 4 24-5 4

Subtet thru Aug I big bdr in 4bdr fully Turn
house, w/d. $150/mo & 1/4 util 370-3tg0
Marc 4-24-54

POLOS, I bdr in a 3bdr 31 75/mo
bath Call 336-3803 ask for Mark 4
3-4
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SUBLEASE: HSE/APT
NICE SW AREA

Sublet Sum C
ib, *roaheadryur cent Roc, quiet
pri vate courtyard Fall option
$228mo 378-0703 leave message 4
24 5 4

A Sunday Apis * sublet May Aug spa
Odus lad/Iba apt next to pool and liun

dry $210imo clean quiet shaded Call
375 5293 4 24 5 4

$175/mo A 1/3 al foriMaster bdinhi, on
2nd Avnext itlaw school CailJeff371-
2270 4-24-5-4

Did You Know?
by TomKurr

er a road tn ec is 01dfr dhe
cono otjStie tale it snot duty o
a county to Team rmlIa d hazards
created by a new traflk light, a
Mahaoe appdat e cart rulEd Igine
bae tanged legal men that- raidln
night crete. Fo irp, wa 0 the
con Wectd a wen4 but - iO
was inadequate? Or, the sIgr was
adaqa t n about SW
heAard, stea "r sspeNcreaed a new

Was so on

When tile is a dispute r curact
terms, handwritten provisions in a
(ontrat preval VWrtw. lten n0
Nke to knew

I ble in ,y l t be wo amd
still more im y right to be nght.

Tom Kurrus * Attorney
Criminal Defene * DUI
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SUBLEASE: HSE/APT

STOP RIGHT HERE and get a great
summaersubleas. Large one bedroom.
pot s ok 1/2 at May In Fre. A you keep
deposIt A more $260/mo for the best
dtat around Call now 376-1248 4-20-

N l F to sublet 2 bdrm apt for summer
, T b C d/w 2MI from Shands, $175/mo

& bl Also need rmmt in all 335 5619
1 )4 5 4

;able starting May I Ibdr/Iba 4 blis to
fit $t9/mo A deposit 378-7917 or 495

9024 4 25-5 4

'F May FREEI Spyglaal F tof bdr3ba
,ip through mid-Aug Furn. 2 considerate
rirTls wash/dry, microwave, pool,
rolo sauna, tonneal 335 2963 4 24-4

l)owniOWn apt in the new
'n Square, lbdr/lba bay
rapot, all now, $390/mo

3 A 4

phase of Arlireg-
window, mauve

373-6071 4

Sbri apt S blocks orn UF Sublet all
mrimer (May Aug) $245/mo, Palm Bay
Au S Call 378-2629 leave message 4

24

S blrt summer Oakbrook Walk I
adrba furnished, wastler/dryar. pool

Need 1 2 F NIS Price nag Please call
3'? 947S1 4 255-4

CHEAP - CLOSE
Srrmer A or C sublet Carn provide some
>rrtu( Cad eves 372 3048 4-25 54

Spacious Condo Summerset
Icoss front Shands. 2bdr/l 12
'-u-pe, sublet starting May. flex
1I 1298 44-5-4

Village
be, new
Cail Ted

SUBLEASE: HSE/APT

* CAMELOT 2/1 uniurneshod regularly
S425/mo. May to A'jusT 15 S379/--n
ets welcomel Call 30? 1208 leave masS

sage 4 23 3 4

$134/mo NW house
MF own re Todd 377 3327 IV mesg 4
23 3-4

FREE MONTH RENT'
avail May I fhru Aug 15 close n campus
ponrside 2bd1ba ncal Call 374 691'
l'e message 4 27 7 4

SUBLEASE SUMMER 2br'tbath ap1
across street Iroto 0Dome CHEAPI 108
NW21 ST 372-2014 4 2334

Free May Renti Spyglass ibr/l be For MF
in 3br/3ba apt through July 31 Furri
washidry Micowave pool Ec 335
3865 4 24-4 4

Sublease Summer C Camelot Apt Large
2bd/2ba overlooks pool near law school
beautiful May FREE' Call 336 0186 4

Oakoresu Apt 3bdr/2ba avail May 5 hr
July 31 V/ option to renew $580o n,
Cliudes new carpel & bar 336 0400 IV
fsg 4 25-54

$50 if U sublet nice Oaklores Condo
2bdr/1 12 ba dishwshr pool tennis
volleyball, cail fan $470/mo Lv mao 335
5307 4 25-5-4

Oak Forest sublet May July 3bdi2 l12
ba own room, $190'mo plus part ul Call
Chris at 335 5885 4 24 4 4

Brandywine Sublease a 2/2 turn for sum
mer, Aug free price nag Call 377 9457

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.

AllIgalor Classiliee allow products. semces. jobs, etc to be listed in a
drecto yto make itasirforeader to find your ad A simpleform

explains the ser-by-step manner in which to place an ad and will help
you determine the cost Our ClassIfied Adverbstng stall wIll b happy to
advise you

Alligator Classifiedi may be placed In a number of ways:

1 It you hav a valid Mastercard or Visa. you can place your ad by
telephoning 373-FIND between 8 00 and 4 00 pm

2 You can mall your Ajigator Classifed form (with check, money order
or MastsrcardNeia inlornation - no cash, please) to

Alligator ClasslIled.
PO Box 14257
GainosvIll., FL 32604

3 YO Cn place your ad in person by coming to our ofisc, at 1105 W
UniversityAvebeweenSamand4pmweekdays Curtrained,tnend-
ly staff wIll W. glad to help you with your ad

4 You ca place your ad in pOf at one of The Alligators convenIent
reMnl"caion

ON CAWUS LOCATION:
Day Noun

Main Booktor,, Hub
Customer Srvloe Desk

Medical Eoksalor., Shands

Relt. Unlon, Cashi.'s Office

8 am - 4 pm

8 am 4 pm
8 am - 9 pm

Noon - 9 pm

Noon - 5 pm

Plam m ifs i ble plac. Allgatr Caak&. Pleam fo4ow ft"l
insbvdw.s*meo nmdto hnudernttyc wIshOsyFa Ri-
Rosethag. a r a In ad h ~ be., .doerd wet be cocMudereda
new aduengsmt liHRE CAN BE NO REFUND$ OR CREDITS
AFTER PLACE THE AD. In t event of m ere, PS. ASW' a
repmn.NL for die FIRBTinrdn. Do not us boin lage.
double- es, ar mnster of Rom@$ which ldntlkfes ie address
o a ftd panyTeaccptynle y dverlsing copy does

not conmdft a mbnng agree "t on the W of The mwpe3*of
Fkottd.ANp to puNth said copy ThkfIFmM.Apw
'flVeflhe rtiight W act a solo judge of h uitabilIty o1 anydar-
Using oopy submitd ar pubicat and rsKrfl the right to edit. revise,
deleor vIMmany abergOOVy .flfd-
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SUBLEASE: HjSE/APT

*0000000*CWindme odows4*0000

Subiet 2bd 2a of 3bd.3 I
$210/mo rent nag
33S 2144 Ask 0o, Jill or Julie.
4 2 ' 4

THE LAURELS summer price nag Call
Jod. 335-1560 4 25 5 4

$134/mo own bdrm
NW 8 Ave Sum C opt tall 37/ 3327

MAY RENT FREE' NS F In sublet sum
terC Acrossfro UE Own br share

336 4055 4 25 5 4

VENTURA
Sub te se May July Zbed/b $365 nag
Call Todd 335 5454 4 25 5 4

Williams bug Sublease 1bd in 2bd jfnh
2 blks from UF Laundry polside
$200/mo nog My Jly o/ fall opilon Call
Jon 373 0419 4-255 4

Sorority Annex apt I bdr ba 1 hk to UF
central ac 1 mo tree lor Summer C Only
$225/mo Call John 371 7893 4 27 7 4

F N/S needed 1o sublet sum A ar thru /31
in Oak ForesI $136 25/mn A utiI share
room Wi own be Call Tommy 335 2960

MAY RENT FLEEI Furn room in 2br,2ba
ap' 1 blk to UF AhC washidry & a great
roommiel Female for Summer Tyler 335
4931 4 25 5 4

Oxford Manor sublet master bd
guSt own ba washer/dryer in 2
HBO, pool, close to campus
Call Dan 373 3538 4 25 5 4

May Au
Story api,
$245/mo

SUBLEASE: HSE/APT

What a placeII What a dealt two blocks
from camp own room in a 4 room apt
great furiiture maid Servicp vor pool
grill must seeI $170 A 1/4 Il May Aug
30 371 0424 4 25 5 4

HELPii i need someone Io suble my apt
from May I to Aug 15 *hen lease ends
$14rmo 1 1/3 utlas in Ftidrr.?bath w/
pool Cali 135 5844 ask for Miko 4 I3
4

Summer sublet May 15 Aug 15 nice spa
cous IEbd/Ib apt 3 blocks Irom campus
1621 NW3rd P13 $225/m lease optorn
336 6850 Er0 4 2/ 7 4

5 ROOMMATES
BRANDYWINE FURN 2bdrla ba
Jacuzi, sauna. WI room huge pool, T/e
m In UF, $230/mo tor own room 12
cable & uti 3/2 285/ Dennis 4 30 28 5

Grad slideni looking ar sum A mrim
t/ns for 2ba/2ba Lakewood Vilas Opti
to renew lease al lower rent call 335
3700 4 20 10 5

HEY YOUi F N/S Wanted Own bdr in
Spring Tree $1 70/mo t ,/4 ui Call Mi
chelle At 378 5512 4 19 9 5

Roommale Needed Starling in May o
share 2bdr 2bath apI in Regency Oaks
$220a mo Call Amy 372 7627 4 23 10
5

* OAKBROOK $350/1mo F, n/, room
to yourself. pool, summer */or fell A
spring, security. dopol, furnished
Lynn 371-4708 4-19-6-5
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ROOMMATES

Srm1, Nt1di1I loi lbdr bi be I orino
by Odi Mill Seurity Syslern wash dry
$200 mo & soiIl hen 31 429 4 IS 10

,""- Unurn nom in clean I .et NW 3?
louse 4 mi UFSFCC Washer Cable
Micro No PTs $150mo A 1,3 ur 3/8
6499 4 130 12 5

Ord Rocnd, in S house
carnpus Summer A B or
erred $148 m A 1 3 u, 1

5190 4 145 5%

5 mf n walk 0
C mr, ns pre
Call Now 3/3

I male Non Smoking own bdr 2 mi 10
UF $1tbmu a 113 1 Call 37? 2907
Need ASAPI 4 9 5 5

or A 5mmls needed tor Summer to stare
2bdr2a in The DuCycle Club Apis

1i/Simo & 1 2 until or S5/imo A 13 u1il
I sa 335 5926 4 19 5 5

I ookini Ir 1 2 M N/S rmms to find loxu
''ous apt 491 9013 4 20 6 A

amil to share 28r/28a [wnhse near
[owe, bdis Ave SW Prefe prior military,
upper div or grad student n/s $071Mo
&1/2 utl1 332 5567 41955

POI OS m/I rmtd needed for Simmer
Own bdrbe wash dry & many extras
Only $165/mo A13 utilities Anytime 335
773 le 10sg 4 19 5 5

NS, WV t needed for summrrer a rml air nip
on $200imo A 1 3 pAi Across trom cam

pusi Call 336 0411 L leave Message
4 19 5

f nhs non, 1it oSummer sublease own

bdr at Craft F-orest apt $160 e A ti3
10ti1i11s Call Mary 336 7645 4 t9 5 5

Need Female to share ME Vernon Apr this
slImmer Preferably snr student neal
non maoker I must $250/mo A 1/? u1
Kiren 372 5560 4 19 5 5

Own room In 2Br tBa apartment lt S
mer Prefer non smoler $130/mIh IT
nregotflb'0 Call 336 6718 evenings
20 6 5

um
1.,
4

2 miis needed faeting in May to share
4bdr/2ba 4 blocks o UEF reni folO W/
option toleasei Aug 371 9353 4 206
5

Male summer C, share large divided
home close to UF */ private entrance,
patio trees, cable, no party aEo
$20/no 378-2016 4 20 0 5

Sublet lor Summer C I Aptn in
2bdmn Iba house 5mIr, alkTo camlp us
$062 50/mo & uld Call Tracey aI 378
7186 lV message 4 19 S 5

Rockwood VIlas N/S F fully turn security
system, washdry micro $195rmo Alter
5S3Opr, 401 578 2721 4 19S5

SPYGLASSturn Own roomb.tha in 3bd,
or sum $225iio A 13 uIL wash/dry

Avail May 2nd Call 335-5235, Kevin 4
20 5-S

Need M/F 1o sublease own room&bath
Mill Run apartment for summer A/B or
Avail now thrt Aug Call 81 336l0701
20 5-5

in
C
4

Mile Run-n/s studious myj semi furm
condo, central heat/ac. pool, ten
nit/wash/dry Start anytime Call colle
305 S304 4-27 0 5

Casa East F. own bed/bath, wash'dry.
great apt $250+112uili negotiable for
Sum C call today Lyn 377-332 4-20-5-5

N/S for own turn bdr in 4 bdr NE house
Washidry S15/mo A /4 gtl Available
summer and/or rail Call Debbie 313-
4639 4-205 5

uslcosnadArtse coZy 3 bdfm bungalow
needs (2) social creatures to make it vim
bit 150 fireplaces. porch, 2 bathe 377,
1510 4-205-5

fmiq Wanted to share nice 3bd 2ba NW
home All Amenities $1Sspermo Iat last
0100 security 1/3 ulIlity 372 7027 leave
message 4-" -SI

Towne Parot FIN-S eimt for Sum
$8,5/mo a d u1iol Own rma avail May.
rmmis. Please call. Iv maeg 33-882
19-4-9

C
ll
4+

Summer C-ni bedroom in nce 2 bed-
room house. Walk to campus, rent nego-
tible372-70fl 4-23-6-S

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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ROOMMATES

'I r I I 3 I~ d , 1 4 1 '

PMay Aug ocr rot1, t.vWd VII') t 1wi&i,
ciy ,19 fone I an cl~ I I 1

I eat r Do d IT' 1 '4 ,1 $Se r' 1 0 1 1 1 KIr'M
1355%,11 11%5 5

Wo nnr F N " 'ar I ALl LP INI 1or own
Or in 3bdr 'ba laW V1r $ltemo.1 3 rIT
Ill Elaine or flenda 3/4 9636 20 1 5

N/s m roomr'rate to Sare la,ge soacious
mastem turnIshoed wed pool teeIs Spar
ow Condos $105/min/soc deps Ph 33?

0451 4 23 S 5

Rmmt wanted eor own bd ba aI Rolec
ons Brand now apes offer OuTstandIng

.meiltI s in addition to a move n special
$210 12 Ir1 3/S 0703 or Iv msg 1 20

I vewood Vi; summer c $250 mo a I
ut, included JIM 336 00/s 4 20 4 5

OAK F ORPSf r 5 n sroml own turn mre,
odr w p'Vate be and foror-y sum
me ova May 1 $?40/mo 1,2 ull call
1156/10 493

N s for own, ranr, 10 Jim house In Se
Crage ened yard pixeb neI
hiood 5 m1n to UrlShands $135 0r1 3
L:IItIes 336 1914 4 19 3 5

Need A Roommate For Faill N/SF prefer
uper division studendto shore? Ir 3 bdr
aot *n Osord Manor call after loorr TM,
rel 373 539 4 20 4 5

BI avaIl Iate Ap' or May I Large
house Washer )ryer Central oir & heat
$200mo 13 IIl Prefer creative ars
or progressIeY poiTics or grad student
Call 378 4/ 4 20 4 S

Ouer clean friendly nes- -own rm in
fbd/bih house behind Norman
frplc cotil ac/heat avail fall,
SS5ino 1/4 ulil 376 0549 eves 4-20-4

cmm needed tar Summer Own bdrm in
a bdrm/lbalh apt F furnished Home
slead apt S150smo Call B1Ial a336 0652
4 23 5 5

own room in luxurious 3bd/2ba town
house furnished, cathedral ceilings W/
tins 1500 sq Ft lIving area only$1 40/mo,
call 332 4648 4 24 5-5

CM to sublet for Summer, own b, Turn
house fireplace, wash/dry, micro, near
UF $155mo 335 0510 4-24-5-5

2 m/T n/s rcmnts to share 4bd/2ba from
summer on I 1/2 bks to UF wash/dry,.
cent arc $140/mo 1/4 utiT Call 377
7916 4-24 5 S

N/S non drinking F, liberal manded to
share loaded 2bdr/i 1/2 be apt near UF
& Oaks Mall, $175 S 1'2 utl 332 0653
4 30-9 5

M/F needed for own bedroom in Towne
Parc $145 a month Available May I Call
336 7669 4 20-3 S

ATTNI Responsible rmmt needed loshare
apt wi two neat, easy To got along with
guys at GGT nemil fall Call Mike 336
8665 4 24 5 5

**** OWN ROOM $159/mo **.
& 1/2 utlls M NIS rmood for hug, apt
Dishwasher. hi eff a/c, morel Furn opt
Call 395-9079. 4-24 5 5

M'F lor bdr/2ba in OXFORD MANOR
May rent FREEI Available 5/7 w/ option
for Fall 375-1 0 IV message 4 27-8 5

M/F Rm needed for spacious 2bdr/lbs
apt at Piccadilly Apts Ceniral ac, porch,
pact, and more $210/mnt A 1/2 until Call
Richard 335-5584 4-30- 5

M/F for fall (spring opt) Beautiful, fully
Turn condo, TV, wash/dry, micro. 2bdr/l
1/2 ba 1200/mo & 1/2 ufl 336-8793 IV

- mag 4-24-5-5

Perfect Want N/S to share new 2bd apt
lor all/part sum Pool micro vcr, full-furn
Homestead Apta $175/mo Call 335
9557 4 19-2 5

SPYGLASS need m/f n/s roommate for
- furnished 3bd/3ba apt complete with

washidry 336-5742 4-27-8-5

**POLOS * F/N/S nexdd for summer
Own bed/ba and many amen, fact
wasidry $650/mo obo A /3 upt Call
236-Nfl 4-24--5

CHEAPI Own master bar w/ own be,
486/mo A 1/3 until, avail May-Au", Call
Albert372-827S, 4-24-5-5

( I9 (I r II hm I ' el M l o he
n ni k I0 $ sl I I 1 3
''ri M Iy o A ,o Ir 'iold 4.
f its TV & ihli-ir No relto
31 '2' fre estr t '15

ROOMMATES

I A,

relay Mi r M ll lrdIrda , 'IY 9
irtp -; $1 /5 11, X 1 at I Ara I May

I' (i' Mria 1h1' Imym 4

1 16 1AL I T,5 f Irefined Summe r C
own ifln no lIjrrpnd in IfTomerload A I
$1 /2 50mo & 1 2 rils Ca1l 3/5 9044
WI 4 20 3 5

M IF N/S Own bdr for summer C in 3bdr
ouse behind Norman Hall $140/mo A 1/4

utit Call 336 4052 4 25 6 5

M n/s roommate needed for summer
2bdrm ITS apt 3 mrles Irorm UF $130nmo

A 1 7ut- Call 135 4644 June or Dan 4
20 3 5

RESPONSIRIF mature neal nis t to
share big beauTIful new mobile home In
SW area Own bdrlbalh washer dryer
dishwasher mary ixra S220/ma A 1 2
cable A urilIt ms CIlI laura 335 2138 IV
manq 4 24 5 5

F N/S wanted to share qu'e: 2bdr'ba
VaI $150 mo for sImmer B A'or $207 SO
for fall Call Julie 371 2261 4 24 5 5

OAKBROOK for sum own room Turn
w d mrcro TV stereo 524010m0 Call
Chris Charle 3t 0257 4 24 5 5

2 F n/s rommaTes wanted to hare 2bdrm
2bach duplex $1831mo 9 1/4 eni block
from campus 33h 8324 rave message
4 23 3 5

Fmmr summer 9 F mIs, no pers Oxtord
Manor Furn private bdba $400 ull in
cluded Amy 374 1279 425 55

Wanted M/F N/S mint for all w/ 2 gir
3bd/3ba Windmeadow or Plo. PIS call
336 8876 4-25-5 5

StudenI to share 2Br/l2IFt in NW,
wash/dy, cable furn $250 A half uad
Randy 377 2537 4 25 5 5

M wanted for summer Own rrw/ balcony
In 3Sr/2b5 Near campus S140/mo A
outs Call 373 2863 4 25-55

Fun, responsible
Fom roommate needed for own room in
part turn api for summer 1i55/rmnh &
f/2 Ulil 336 68862 4-23-3-5

3 rooms in NW home, wash/dry 2ba,
close to UF. $150-180 /4 utl Mn/is
Turn avail 335-2891 427 7-5

SPYGLASS 1 or 2 rmmia to share
3bd/Sba, rent neg Available summer C
w/ option for tall Call 336 6108 and lve
mssge 4 23 3-5

For fall clean n/s F needed to share
4bdfaba mobile home we me & my 2 bros
Many extras $130/mo &l/A Vill CallAmy
nor-8704 4 25 5-5

N/S F to share 2bd/ 1/2 ba twnhs.
wash/dry & tras $172 50/mo 12util
376 6512 Iv me 0 4-25-55

2 M/F Emms Needed for Summer Start
5/4 4b/ 1/2 ba Pinefree Gardens
$135/mo A 1/4 ulil Dep neg 335-StlO
Sher 5pm 4-27-7 5

LASER PRINTlNG

-- 

-itL, 17 i- I 3-initi
ca~imwans

PC Lobs 17 4 fulal. 372-6500

g gW God nwthe Sawen
b

11 1 1 111, o 11 Tdl he in ibc w r sr
I T - 'I I~ d1 -o 11| 1 1 ,1 i V Vri til ,

1 /3 p I5

N I rfr r1t.mdod ', rrrn'' (,
Ibdi 'ba tot S5IMor & I

Luw ian V'iiage Jell 3/3 naI6
q

illy
ap. 3
polls
6471

Own r

I Off in
4 I0 2

' i 0red I I S 'mir to Shiro ?bdm
blocks from UF S1 S/mo & 112 ur
Ok n park space Leigh 395

4 25-55

Lakewood Villas
3bd Ioa with K/ lbd/ba avail
Female Only $242/mo
3 3 5 4 6 9 4
4 23 3 5

Fall Grad Sludent looking for neat n/s F
to get a nice 2b/2b with Call Michelle at
336 0961 or 335 /732 lv ms 4 25 S 5

PINE TREE GARDENS F rmt own bd'
$140'Mo A 1/4 ut Call 338 6947 4 27
7 5

OXFORD MANOR great locate M/F rmmt
needed for summer own bd r bath
wash/dryer $185/mo & I4 ulil Cail 372
6924 4 25 55

VENTURA
Need female to share May July
$175 & /2 ulil Call Robin
3355454 4255 5

own rmn in Spacious 3bdrmr lowness m/f'
Dels $ok wd cable great complex A
rmrrts- $14500 A I/A ur (neg) call
335 2550 4 25 5-5

Roommate needed (female) for 3bd/2ba
townhou se summer spring $150 plus 1/3
utilities Please call 3752441 Iv mess
4 24 4 5

*OOF ImM 4 sUmOMsir bd i beautifu
3bd house 3blks from campus Share w/
1 other Porch bar study huge yard A
garage 375 6067 4 24 4-5

F r/S needed to share 2bd/2ba apt turn
in Brandywine $137/mo If want own fr,
rent nog Avail May 4 Cail 335-9946 4
25 5 5

MI/F AMMT For summer up 3bdr/2ba
Townhouse in beautiul area near
UF'SFCC $175/mo Aron 371 4563 4-
23-3-S

M rmmt for summer
$182/1/2 u i Ventura
Call Ihow 336-1961 4-23 3-5

GREAT LOCATION near UF, own room,
hardwood floors, fireplace, parking
$158 33/mo A 1/3 wi Avail now Gina
378 1081 4-25--5S

6 FOR SALE
TYPESETTER- Varityper 6410 2 Diak
drives, 2 film cassettes. 2 film canisters
Factory reconditiomned. unused in past 2
yrs Perfect for small typesetting jobs
Good machine for smel type shop Sys
tem includes 3 roll 6 in C film & a font
disks $3.500 080 Call The Alligator at
373-9926 for more info

4-21-90
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FOR SALE

Alpine Koemwood Sony and 30 more
)arinds Ir,) all it Or New k Oruion' Car
blareO SpecialiIs ?15 NW 13 Sr 3"?I
/0/0 4 30 79 I

Rockford, Fosgata, Yamaha, Pioneer,
InfinIly. Kicker, Coda Alarm The Resa
Ca, Stearo installers In town Car SI.-
red to g0 375-1834 4 30 75-6

CAR ALARMS installed remote control
any car truck or van Tully Luarantoed will
demo Call 336 9193 Stdent lv message
4 30-72 6

Car Alarms, Autopag., Chapman Home
and Car Stereo Pioneer, Sanaul, Sher-
wood, and more We Best All PrIcasi
373-3754 4 30n 9-

MICRO CENTER Compuler. 378 1146
Edilor's choice ConpuAdd * Northgate
* 4 P Price same or lower than mail
order Systems betlow include 1mb 40mb
28ms graphics monitor
MC 286/12 $1195. PackardBull $1295
MC 386sx $1495 Norihgate 386,20
$2399 PA 266 laptop w/ Nd A baltery
$1999 CompuAdd 810 w/ 20mb & graph
Cs monitor $970 1 & 3 year warranties
Ooite warranoes Panasonic 1 180 priner

$185 HP Laser Jet lip $1049 3743 W
Umversity Ave a 30-65 6

FUTON & FRAME SALE!
From only 5200 per se
Call Mat 377 5650 4 30 266

MUST SELL I VCR. TV. Ousenbed, micro
wave table w*4 chairs, all in excelent
condition Call 376 2202 4-23-13 6

For Sale Compact computer with 20 meg
hard disc prinier and monitor Must sail
Will take best offer Rich 395 8635 4 23-

Couch, chair A 2 end tables, all matching
wood $125 338-9461 4-24 10 6

FOR SALE
bedroom living roor A ding room urV
:ure 4 rle All in eAceiien ICOnteLior Cal
17 aReO eave message 4 26 10 6

Graduating Furnilure for sale fell bed
dresser desk coffee table and more
Stacey 135 9800 4 19 5 6

House For Sale Good for 4 Students
Walking distance to campus Cheap price
378 4046 Leave message 4 20 5 6

Claassci 1975 Garcia, acoustc guitar 6-
string Spanish pine S Mahogany, 78
frets InsI books Inel $350 ober 374
4925 4-20-5-6

Computer desk and printer stand Excel
cond, cabinet and drawer space $90 Cal
373 1716 4-20-5 8

For sale large couch with 2 matching
chairs and glass wall unit, good condition

best offer call 336-9595 leave message
4 20 5-8

LOFT SUPER COOL unique design 2
bed, custom for beaty Carpeted Ladder
incld Asking $165 395-6150 4 2D-5-6

ROOMMATES
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FOR SALE

USA Data Systems. Inc Computer Hard
ire software tutor FREE inisialling

5mdoret disc 338 4779 M-F loam 4pm

Apt ull of turn grad Sr must sell couch 2
-airs bedroom eel, etc Call Susan 370

'39 uave message 4 20 56

u- T&C surfboard W/ leash excetlleni for
bgr'ners $t00 BRAND new PASSPORT
radar detector still in box $180, 52' surf
board new $250 395 7877 4 20-5-6

MUST SELL NOWI Door stor. furniture
iPe neo*l Graduating seniors leaving town

CALL 336 5886 or leave Meg 4-20-5-6

LI oil I ce- iarig w/carpet Fits 12xl411
dorm in must ses $125 obo 305 8515
K m 4 20 5 6

VITAMINS ARE CHEAPER AT GAINES
VILLE GYM 325 amino acid tablets
Si7 00 201 NW 8Om St 376-8400 4-20
5 6

Peach couch good condition $150 ngor-
liable call Christy 338-4785 leave mea-
sage 4 20-5.

Queen size waterbed Nice wood. heater.
and pads Pretty new $125 neg Call Lisa
336 7321 4 10-3-6

Bicycle trek 610. shimano componenis.
19,n race blue. excel cond $300 375-
2420 4 20 4-6

Schwrnn XR7 exercise bike E excellent
condition hardly used $125 obo Call
373 5067 lv msg 4 23-5 6

Airine ticket one way to St Louis is ieav-
,ng Orlando May Path $99 Leave mes
sage 335 0542 4-19-3-

Forsale beige sola bed and lovesat son.
rIn size Scandinavian bed, rattan chair,
2 small coffee tables Call 373-0017 4
23 5 8

GREAT DEALS on various bdrm, dining,
& living roon furniture MUST SELL
prices neg Call Jodi at 338-1560 4-23

Oueen whbd w/ pads & backboard-$150,
sr Board $50 electric drum met $450
CO player $30 Must sell. Mark 373-8620

MUSICIAN Beautiful Gibson also guitar
$350 oao Rockman unit $100, EV pro
qual vocal mio $125 negot 373-8O S
4 23 5 6

CAMERA SALEI
Got exposed to our HOT deals Ill
Best Jil 371 -GEMS 4 23-5-6

Pop Ip camper, good condition, $700
Obe 16 boal, 65 hp Mercury motor, troll
ng motor trailed, and walerski equip.

$1995 377-5627 4-24-5.6

Harris Lamer WP print. great for term
Papers, excell letter quality, call 336-
4582 v message 4-23-4.6

White Mica Headboard s frame w, queen
size mattress A box spring $125 Call 336-

1079 aar 5pm or leave message 4-23.

Car stereo. pioneer cd player with an
Pine equi lier- amplifier sell both
$200 Cal 371-4822 aak for DEREK19 26

a5-
for

4-

? Way ticket to Boston May 9. from Jax
$75 1 649-4176, 4+24-5-6

Tent

Ofter

Smai, Eureka Gossamer, weight
140, used once, new $103, best
gets it 332-3887, 4.23-4-6

30 gai fish tank, stand and hood ruci,
gravel. 2 filters, and plants $200 COO
395-7298 4-23-4-0

Entertainmen center XX . computer desk
$00, Papasan couch $150 Kramer guitar

SIBS, ladies 10 apd $75 lightning ball
$60 cable convert oa, handheld scan-
n~foboi 375-4304 4-24-5-0

Moving Sale: Full bed, bveseat. dining
table w/ chain, center tan ad 2 sIde
Tables, lamps. TV stand, etc 335166
eves 420-3-0

Modern dining able S chairs, leather desk
chair. al l od bar, Cehues hammock we
stand, speak.,. Calt IOMI AIE 75-12,.

Computer dek, hedve 040. Word pro-
cessor we printer SlO 876-048 lee
message 4-24-6

fi sizebed only mnthsold I-74-20-3-6

JET SKi 87, 6soSX w/ frailor A cover
lever used In salt wanr 2800, 532
LISS 4.24-5-4

FOR SALE
Alcnen able 14 chairs $75 nuo on siz

catlarbedwi pads $125 obo Call Denas
it374 8538 or leave message 4 20 3 8

Scouches large Table wI chairs, pols &
ans plasuc crates, & MORE' Prices neg

173 5423 leave message 4 23 4 6

ueern size bed $100, Sofa bed $100
lesk $50 coffee table set $20 Call Oz
192 937 roam 5pm 4 24-5 6

rwogray wood DRESSERSiwlh whirefor
Tcretops 6 drawer $50, 3drawer $30
3ood condition Call 372 1415 4 19 2 6

-OUCH and martching chair 4 sahei Good
:0ndion i $100 obo Call Rob at 377 925A
3r 1v r 4 20-3 6

urnitul, for sale papasan chair $75.
able Allchairs $40, floor lamp $15. round
)nd able $20 bookcase $40 335 9269
123 4 8

3RADUATI0N SALE itl Everything Must
3St Desks dressers, chairs, able and a
Naterbed Call Scott 335 3509 4-24-5 5

FULL SIZE BED box spring and martres.
Good shape, must sell quickl Only 10S
Call 336-6521 leave message 4-20 3-

AIRLINE TICKET CHEAPI One way
Gainesville to Denver May 9 Call 375
2916 eveningS $100 4-24 5 5

NIKON FS 'p body, N 2000 body, 300 mm
(F 4 51 24 mm (F 2 8) light meter, MD 4
motor drive. TC-301 Converte, pro ripod
sIt/tubes all new 336-0390 4-23-4-6

Od set w, matchIng deskjbookshelf $160,
coffee table $25, enter center $40. esn~
bed w/ Irame, springs mattress $60 377-
0237 4-27 7 6

SBM SYSTEM 36 Model 5382 60 MB Disc
space 128 I Memory Two 5291 CRT Tar-
Minsla Call Mike 338-0590 between 8 30
and 5pm 4-21-7-6

0 sofabd, 2 tl bda, bdriset (W12 ft
sindt dreg' dak/dft l), 'of ibI, din set
3 stools, htch oak drsr, wd dak, eni dtr
micro Will hold 4 tall Will SolI 4 1 price

t seprily Jet 335 6765 4 25 5

GOLF CLUBS Hogan Ape X 11 iron 2
wedge, 7 iron missing excel/cond, brand
new grips $125 Eric 376-1880 4-24 4 6

Weterbad must gol Only 9 monlha, like
newl System is completely The whole
works heater, liner, etc No leaks Call
338-5066 or leave msg 4-25-5 8

MUST SELL huge sectional couch, wall
unit, coffee table, 4 dressers, lull bed, din
m chairs was h/dry Cail 371 4891 4 23
36

Drums must sell Black 7 piece double
bass kit, now heads & bass pedals. in
cludes all hardware, $450 Call Chris at
33S-588 4 24 4-5

KAWASAKI JET SKI
Good ctnd . ready to ride, $1595
For more info call EIleen at 377-5394

NIce turn set Couch 2 chs, 2 end this.
colt tbl 200 Bed to( $30 Call 377 6093
Scott Also SHEAWOOD CAR stereo 4-

GRADUATING - music aell fornica bdrm
set. other bdrm turn. microwave, vacuum
lamps, etc CALL NOW 335 7723 4-25

K Waterbed complete W/ herrt me cushn
rails, .rc $275/ 080 COUCH 3pc gry
022$/obO Both priced new 1080 Jon
373 0410 4-25-5-6

Must Selli sectional couch. bd turn. wid.
cony couch, wall unil Call 3S3-8516 or
33-6.15. 4-25-5-6

MUST SELI Sdr furn. bed, dresser, chest
of drawrs, niohttabie; plus 2 bookcases.
Price neg. Call 335-3568, 4-27-7-6

For sale large darm size GE re1rig $120
Calf 3U-214 eves. In great shape 4-

87 Jaws MIped in excellent candion
Les mile Call Jason at 374-4070 4-23-
3-6

Cherry wood vanItyWalfeir *180, CouCh a

chair eat $100. sofa 50. set4 chairs ,
Call 335-252. 4-23-3-6

FOR SALE
Matching wall unIt, couch set, coffee
table, stereo,bedroOmSet Call 335-5
Ivmcca e- 4-25-5-6

MUST SELL - lv reo, A dining tram, twin
and full bedroom gets. - very ic a rea
sonable prices 335-007. 4-25-5-6

7 REAL ESTATE
Must Sell ExceL cond. condo 2br/2ba
Pebble Creek area, 2739390', Call 813
866 5686 or 813 892 3525 4 30 24 7

Assumable 6 T12% Low down only
$31 0/mo P I Adorable Spacious rar
or loft, coiling Ion, skylight, vertical
blinds. Indry rm, storage A 2 docksBeau
tiful landscaping wrIot of Dogwood A Al.-
iess 374 4923 or 378 4702 eves/wknds
4-27 7
CONDO -Brandywine Furnl 2bdr/lba,
aluzzi. sauna.wtm pool, 1/2 ml 10 UF,

2 3 poop. assume mortgage $51 /reo A
Condo fee, 378-3772 TIm 4 19-5.7

HILL rOP MANSION on 4 acres 4R 3 1 2
BA Swiss Chalet style home Prime lace
[ion $280,000
Cindy Bailey Realtor 372-6961 4 26-10
7

150 acres-long road frontage close to I
75/Williston Rd $5500 per acre Very
wooded
Cindy Bailey Realtor 372-8601 4 26-10
7

Sy Owner Suburban Heights, 4bdridern,2
1/2 be. living re- lreplceformal dicingg
family rm, 2400 arft. *116.000 377-0497
4 20 5-7

2br.1 112ba twnhse in axc cond Shall
Rock Villas. orig owner Etrau Inc
fireplceiling fans ,wd If qualify assume
10% FHA loan *I low down 41.900 332
8324 IV Mrg 4-23-5-7

*BRANDYWINE Condo for sale 2/2 fur
nlshed Call 407- 84-0080 No downpay-
meni, take over mortgage 4-23-3-7

Student Wants Student Condo 1-3br If
you are leaving. Want to sell, call now
Minimal hassle, ready to buy today 335
1962 4-27-77

8 MOTORCYCLES
Sick of parking? 07 Honda Elite 50
Scooter 4000 miles. excellent condition
$500 377 2357 4-19 10-

INTERCEPTER 750 With Kerker Ex
haust Great condition $1400 060 373-
3351 4-10-S- a

75 HONDA To SSO runs greall xceil, for
lwn A hwy. rs control, custom meat, new
fr bks a more Asknng $500 call 395-7284
4 19 4.S

84 Kawasaki GPZ 50 red/bik, Kerkar
header, new batt, brakes, etc 2 heels
Graduatingl 1200 obo Call Keith 37
9353 4-19-5-8

1985 Honda XL600R ENDURGI Excellent
cend $1000 with helmet Call John at
335 5444 Leave message 4-23-5-0

94 HONDA AERO Scooter new battery,
helmet and cover included. 55MPH $350
cali Cand 376-9500 4r23-5-

1984 JAWA MOPED Best the heal-Re-
cently serviced and runs great Call Rob
371 3423 $250 firm 4-20-4.8

YAMAHA FAZER 1986
$2500 FIRM CALL T04395.9447. 4-26-
5-8

o 1967 HONDA XL 600R O Excellent
condition, $1300 obo Laurent 392-0572
or 373-1705 (evenings) 4-20-3-8

19B3 Yamaha giva s0, fuls great, great
shape. only 4600 Mle, red. 1400 0B0,
MUST SELL. 336-5273 leave message
4-25-58

Scooter-Yamaha 200cc, 2100 ml. Syr ext
warranty, many extras, like new, must
see, $1f0 309-9773 Mike. 4-24-4-0

1 Yamaha 650 Maxim encellet condi-
lion, 10.000 miles - extras *1.000 371-
1371/376-0472. 42-6-4

9 AUTOS
75 W Beet. Levngly raved. NEW;
upleitraq, filt. pIN, S a&et, a h*s, thiee,
bmttereeeII stit, streo engine $2fi.
Waen 3S-7342. 4-25-5-9

l s Chevy Camaro W/ awesam
amp sound. M.g wheels. top c
S. 1-287-1651. 4-20-7.0

59 Honda Accord Sport Coupe,
burgundy Interior. ind windows. b
ful cend., low miles, $11000 335-
4-26-10-9

e MO
hape,

AUTOS

1971 Ford ECoroliue Cuslom Van Has
sink propane stove Iridge table and
bed Many new parts $1100 00 313
1909 4 20 59

77 Olds Omega runs great now bait
AVC, lireall, radi,, Smore IfiSOobo call
338-0252 leave rressage must soil' i 4
194 9

' [ani Rlets silver, AC sunroof bik
lead er, a fun car to drivel $2750 obo call
Will 335 2698 IV maO 4 23-5 9

79 DATSUN 210 A dependable car good
on gas Asking $1150 or best offer Call
Jacob at 378-0001 after 3pm 4 24-5 9

1977 Dasun a-210, aeC, runs well very
relabis. $600 Call 336-4582 Iv message
4-23-4-9

HONDA ACCORD LX 85, S-speed. haich
back, air. crime, stereo ess Excellent
condition $5500 Call 395-8042 4 30 9
9

1980 Ford Fiesta, good condition, Pali
able $1200 371-9291 leave message
4-24 59

71 BUG, E xcellent, clean condition,
custom rebuilt engine. ood ires., Inted
windows - a must scsI 82200 Abo Call
335-2724 4-20-3 9

80 TOYOTA TERCEL
Runs Great and Reliable
$7000BO Call Chris at
378-0551 (leave messagel 4-20 3 9

AUTO INSURANCE SAVE S$ at Orange a
Blue Insurance, drive thru in Butle Plaza
We care Call us 1st at 377-2277 4 30

-9g

1981 Maxims, gray, good cond, ac auto
tinted windows, $1600 Call Kim 395-
0904 4-24 5 9

Suzuki Samurai 87 in perfect condition
must seal $5200 oba Phone 375-0394

54 Mazda Truck W/ 5-s d bucket seats
splt-rr win, great LIFtE wheels Needs ong
wok 84500 CaI/Lv rmes for Bryan 378
6987 4-24 4-

78 TRANS AM. 400 sng, T lop, tan mi
brown ext, well maintained, new parts A
tires Priced for quick sale $1975 378
2247 4 20 2-9

10 WANTED
Local Artist needs GOLD Gems, Class
Rings ETC Top $ or trade Ozzie s Fine
Jewelry 373-0243 4-30-75 10

In DESPERATE need of Grad Tickets
Willing ao PAY If interested piase call
378-5217 4-20-- 10

Wanted Cars-Trucks For Salvage, run-
ning/not running,wrecked, etc 371-1576
We Buy and Move 4-20-5 40

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS Will pay
6*6. Please call Don 335 1641 IV mag
4-23-310

WANTED Nissan pickup 195 or there-
aboutls for half he photographing. Will pay
Call 375-0710. mention case #00036 4-
25-5-10

WANTED Model around s-I and around
200 to 250 lbs for halt hr photographing
Wil pay Call 375-8710. mention case
&90036 4-21f-10

11 SERVICES
NW MIni torag. at -75 A NW 39th Ave
near Oaks Mall Ge at ,0x20 from
$20, 10% disO. M students 332-8917 4-
30-75-11

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
,MNW10Ae.

372-164

Free PIWpMCy Tee'

4 adond Aren Federaall
4-304-I1 I

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE?
aGet cornidetal tearing end treatment at

White, PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0681 4-
eaull- -f75-11

M54

CHEAP 178 CNvy Caprice 4dr rons
very smoothly. very dependable transfer
tatiwn $800 coll 336-SIU 4-20.5.9

AA STORAGE
Close liP, Co1venieni

444 *a1/
4k8 $f/mI

3 SW 2nd Ave. 37-1771

SERVICES

** GATOR MOVING **
f uillServ MNvISlorage/PackflO I
itemHse Full DaysEves Long die
Lcins HarryBhli 374 4 191 4 30 75 11

SLEEPY HOLLOW WORS- FARM * lea
sons * boarding * woodler facilities *
hay rides * parties * sales * working
sludents accepted 466 3224 375 8060
4 30 IS II

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Prolossional Moving/Pacing a supplies
1 Tram House lull Local/ig dial L c/Ins
Priced Tor Students' Marly 375-MOVE 4

*FREE *
Pregnancy Test

Gainesville WomenS
HEALTH CENTER

120 NW 23rd Avenue
377-5056

ABORTION (To 24 Wks)
SAlTH CONTROL

Gynecology Services

MOVING?
Resourceful student wilull size truck will
beat any Price in town 336 9461 4 25
1911

McCoy Mini Storage
2160 N E Iat Blvd
5 X 10 toX 10 10 X 20
Call Us 376 3208
4 27 20 11

MOVING? Running out of 'ime? Let Gator
Moving pick up. store & deliver your be
longings to you in The fall 374-4791, 374
448 4-30 21 11

ONE STOP DENTISTRY
Accepting new pts emerg

Adult cleaning $30, child $S0
A Wsd tee $325 (3) wn! e $250

(2) Wiad tes $200
Nirous Oxide Accept MC, V, AE

Valid only with coupon, up to (4) people
H I Gonsoulin, DDS, 372 9521

4 30 19 11

Van Trailer Ctt high by 40 ft long by 8 ft
wide for summer storage purposes For
mo332 8078Mr Kaplan vrmeg phone
* 4 27 15 11

Need Help Moving"
Students movIng Students Fast, Reliable,
Cheap we'll do it all Erick 335 7617 4
30 12 11

RESUME S don't wall till the last minute
get The bei now For appt 378 6165
2950 SW Archer Also see our grad an
nouncements RESUME CITY 4 20 5 11

VIDEO DUPLICATION
VIDEO EDITING

Walton Electronics
37,-SO5,

4-215 tI

GUITAR LESSONS learn theory. reading
and tracking applied to your goals, style
from an experienced pro 375-1974 4-25-

TYPING
12 SERVICES

YOU WRITE, WE TYPE
Business * Legal * Personal Reports
Term Papers * Typeset Resume * Etc

G-ille Handicapped Typing
378-7179

4.30 75-12

*Typing * reports * business * legal *
resumes * calcttes transcribed app -
catln letters * notary *er Available
24 hoursf7 dayslS72-2777 4-30-75- 12

Typing 01,00 pgt - min 8500 Reports,
Thessa. whatever Grad School T List
WCS 917 NW 13th - 373-9622 4-30-75-
,2

MICRO CENTER/ Typng 376-0330 Full
* self service compuUt. Typing starts O
1 50/pg * Resumes $8 * Self serviCe
resumes * $2 50/hr * .t pege Laser
types grspJhls a sel check * theses
* papers * special characters a employ-
ment databases * mailmerge * training
WordPerect speciaHst VIsWMC 4-30.
65-12

Typing/Word Processing Quaty depend-
able service Reasonable rates Laser
printer 377-6175 t1 00pm. 4-30-29- 12

ClaiaUfieds.
Continued on next page.



TflPING SERVICES

T yr, g Wo dproceqssnq Word P .r'oci
I quary woik last rFsus , l row Iyr s
dend abe peron.i1 i rvro, dir 33?
1h' 30 54 12

24 HR JYPINCWPS I A11 R PfIN I
ENGL ISH GRAD edil/proolSoil no

choleslerol Rpp 376 3649 4 25 21 12

Pur I, In Writing Fast accurate reliable
service Masters in Engl sh oiif check
spring and edit 24 his 3/3 1937 430
23 1 

BJ s 24 tour wordprocOsSing Repois
oesmes cover eltners and more Call

3 3 8535 Call returned ASAP 4 3021
12

**ACE WORDPROCESSING**
Rest, nos term papers disserlalions
eqat echnrcal 335 7064 4 20 15 1?

* QUALITY Typing A Lasorprint Thesis
resume papers UF grad owner Scribe
Services 821 NW 13 ST 3'7 61/0
*5C 4 30 0 12

IBM rOroinibl WP 5 D Laser printer
dgal Medical terminology reports pa

pert rheis Call 370 2034 42011 12

Tying and Wordprocessrng - Legal
Term papers etc Professional quality and
reliable service Call Nancy 372-2750
4 ru 10 12

rYPING Near Butler Plaza Fast Sar
vice $1 25 double space Call 373 8307
4 26 10 12

TYPING 371 6435 Wordperfect spe
Checked $1 50 a page A up $5 00 mini
Tum term papers rparis, letters etc 4
30 10 12

* y *QUICKSILVER** **
Quick reriabe guaranteed' 24 arr' days
Starring at $1 50 per page Call Jared ai
376 6515 4 24 5-12

rYPING/NOTARY NEAR OF Guaran
ead fast Soelling ckd grad school

KxD Wordperiel, Beau 371 7923 eve
A430 912

Greal Typing' English mav/el court rpr *T
19 y s expert legallmedical * Excel
speilgproffg * From $1 25 * Call Jill *
17 9908 4 30 16 12

13HELPWANTED
AVON 375 0967
Sell Avon Full or Part ames We Train
Benefits Insurance 4 30-75 13

Need volunteers for a 2 week study of a
new psoriasis medication 331 5379 4
3047 13

EARN $35
This week lor new donors for 2 plasma
donations on our new automated ma
chines Special bonus programs each
month Free refreshments free parking
Expen enced staIltservingyournce 1969
Call or stop by Gainesville plasma 238
SW 41h Ave 378 9431 Mon-Fro 8-7 Sat
8-2 4-30-73 13

EIN/ESI major for research in micropro-
cessors, A/D & D/A conversion, servos,
sensors Call 377 96F 4 19-5 13

REAL ESTATE SALES New associates
welcome Formal and one-on one train
no Bill

Cindy Bailey Realtor 372-0881 4-20 10

o e 'y e ve a , chip

lllln? 5122
o' fum so a muaAmnmn
13flmkq aanssrat iaCA'aS

- i f -- - -.-

Player's Sports Club
presents

Foealuunng works by regina and
norional artiss Finer I

original prints and novel sells

HELP WANTED

M or Im i, easin-g Agen' Par time Must
work weekends Apply t aMancha ApTs
914 SW lh Ave 4 20 5 13

ATTENTION JAN STUOFNTSI Now hiring
wail staff, bartenders cocktalers high
volume restauranI good sumer S Apply
now Tex Max Cantina 8520
PayeadOws Rd 4 20 5 13

Office Assistant to answer phones tile
etc Hours Mon Fri 2 7 and Saturdays
9 2 Nonsmoker Call 375 0772 4 20 5
13

Marketing Research Assistani non
stroker 15 20 ra/wk mornings only

Prefer soph/ir speak/read Spanish or
olher language Good compuieroffice
skills plus a 0 gp Bring rsme to Al
Ichem Ind 4001 Newberry Ad Suite E 3
Gv 4 20-5 13

MAKE EVERY DAY EARTH DAY-
Summer campaigns for 'eA environ.
ment Earn 52500 10 53500 Help pass
the Air Act tighten pesticide control &
promote comprehensive rocycing Avail
able in 18 states & D C Call Kale toll
free 1 800-75 Earlh 4 20 5 13

** *** INTERNSHIPS* * * * *
A Few avail excellent pay great career
placement after graduation For more info
377 3187 SWco 4-20 5- 13

Time to sell your Red Wagon Hula
Hoop? Looking to buy one? Checkout the
For Sal. section for great results

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS - presli
gious camps in ME and W VA seek activ
,ty counselors lor soccer, welerskin g
woodhop, piano, baseball, computers,
cycling, animal care arts/crafts, archery
riflery A office work Top salaries, spend
the summer of your Il 1 800 446 2283

TENNIS STAFF six prestigious summer
campus in W VA & ME seek dynamic len
nis counselors Top salaries, private lea
sons, travel allowances Call
1-800-446-2283 4-19-3-13

HELP WANTED

CJ S Wartres ses and cooks wanted ay
and night shi1s 3423 SW Archer LS
2337 apply any lime 4 26 7 13

Wanted Sludeni Assistant Career Re
source Ctr T5 hrsjweek CWSP A OPS
General office work data procks in e '
ceptionist library assistant Contact
Freddie Jones 392 1601 4 25 6 13

Peace Corps
*Math majors

*SpeciaI Education
*Consirucdlon

aNursng
* Forestry

PuT your skills to work as a volunteer

Film & discussion
Thursday, April 19

McCarty G-186
7:30pm

Formoreiocil 3921045
4 19 2 13

SummerCamp Jobs Girl Scout resident
Camps in the Tampa Say area Locally
call 336-9592 of 1 800-248 929 4-24
5 13

Florida Book Store needs help during
book buy back If you can touch type and
have hours avail during finally week
apply April 19-20 1614 W Univ Ave $5
per hour 4-20 3-13

CIRCA VAX & IBM PC Computer opera
Tors Part time minimum 2 terms VAX or
DOCS exp req 392-2428 the 4pm Come
by CSE 520 4-25-S-13

Student nurse or RN needed this su mmer
to work ata Christian camp for girls June
22 thru Aug 11. canoe tri ps, horseback,
and many olher outdoor sports Cell 935
0863 ePaemngb 4.27-7-13

HELP WANTED

College Work Siudy Job
S'inmr C telephone Survey
E enngs $5 00 If 392 01 /9
ta, 4 30pr Rayrond Mariha Vs'a
427/ 13

Corpusr Soiwarer Hardware Technician
responsible for general computer opera
nons on DOS Xenix machines Must be
nonsmoker dependable self molIvated
to work 9 5 pus overtime Call Carol at
375 0772 425513

Child Care Positions open at Wesley
Methodist Church Par Tirne Sunday AM
For info call office M F 9am 3pm 372
2845 4 25513

Handicap Student needs part Irm n
aideohouseseeper AM hre Good pay for
right person 373 0465 4 23 3 13

Part lime position for sunmmor In computer
depth Frnd Bookstore sales aptitude
and knowledge of compuLers required
Apply at 1014 W University Avenue 4
25 5 13

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS. armina's & pc's. buy, sell.
trade, rfn * repair Great prices, QUAL-
TY COCS 18 W Univ 338-037i 4 30

75-14

LOCALIMUSIC BUSINESS
Very low investment needed for individ-
usl(s) Interested in relail & the recording
business Only serious inquiries need
apply Call 377-7453 4 23-S 14

BUS. PERSONALS

Talented 3 9 finance majors seeking ,
ployment call Todd and Mike 335391;
WilI work for food or shelter please ep
4 23 4 14

15 PERSONALS
LADIES MAKE MONEY
We buy & selt good used cloth iigCall Second Act 373-8527 4-30-75 15

Vuerne/tCarreraeRay-Bania
10 r Gear

prices-reg or x sunglasses The Opal
Laboratory 376-5563 618 SW 4 Ave I
block from Ala Gen 4-30-75 15

Natural Foods and VItmins
Blrkenstock Sandals.
Sunflower Health Foods
87 SW 34th St 372-7482
4 3075.15

PREGNANT? Don't guess Getimmediase
tea Osults from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0881 4
3075-15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROl'
Get special student discounts on exams
and all puppies at PLANNED PARENT
HOGO 377-0681 4-30-75- 15

Look Your Best Everydayl
Call Katie at Omega Electrolysis Inc for
info about the PERMANENT removal of
unwanted facial & body hair 374 4307
4-30-7$-15

$STUDENTS GET CAS$
For Quality Used Clothing Call Sandy's
372-1226 211 W Untv Ave -nest to Con
[rat City 4-30-75-15

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trde Michel Jaife

ACROSS
1 Part of BA
5 Word with

swipe or stroke
9 Young ending

13 The lowdown
14 Low Scot
16 Walk the floor
I7 Case for small

aticles
18 Uncertain
20 Hush-hush
22 Citrus fruits
23 Great success
24 Belitevers in a

natural religion
26 Not by a long

Shot?
28 Flock females
32 Sweetie
33 50%
34 Indiscreet

Star
35 Swan song
36 Endless
39 Words of

commitment
40 Garden tool
42 Inter -
43 Kind of secret
44 Voentpane locale
45 Beat around the

bush
48 Small upright

piano
50 Velvet unish
51 Movable

partmlons
54 Actors remarks
57 eirshy-washy

0 Last place on
the ion

61 River to the
Rhine

82 Beef on the

83 Architect
Saanneon

4 AAA
suggestions

65 Edible taro root
"" "$Wrr

DOWN
IlBarbry-
2 Routfr,

roPeMton
3 Prearbo,

4 True grit
5 Las Vegas

machine
6 Actor McKellen
7 Code word
8 Like an imitative

sound
9 The Fadrie

Queene author
Zip
Behold to Cato
Female rufrs
The Dew
in myth
- cat
Whistler was
one
Hill s partner
Arrange within
a border

Klute star
Deerstalker,
8g
Be patient
Bequeath
Road sign
Cad
Forest clearings
Area above the
equator Abbr

10
11
12
15

19
21

24
25

26
27

29
30
31
32
34
37

LU-
HI:

38 Rhon.
leader

41 Ascetics of yore
45 Dancer Gregory
46 Sword-shaped
47 1980 Olympic

speed skater
Enc

49 Clothespin, in
London

51 Isolated reck

52 Tot-a-tete
53 Like frst

editions
54 Dynamic

beginning
55 Common

French verb
56 Neat Scot
58 Part of

B and B
59 Was first
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PERSONALS

SAVE ON RAYBANS
Unversily Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave 376 4480
4 30 68 15

AD0dy can sell low once but at EZ Ten
,s we are making it a career Sale or no
a we will beat arny price in town 4 27-

15 15

Al $Z Tennis, we provide our customers
A I h 3 Things quality product., great
H Cuba excellentt service When you think
about it, anything else is uncivilized 4-
2 1 15 1 5

SrRINGING at EZ Tennis has been on
sale for 3 years. which make it our daily
price Once again. we rest our case 4
20 10 15

Gunliy tennis shaes under $30. Aerobic
shoes $35. running shoes 25%-4S% off B
4 U buy check out EZ Tennis, We are
srall yes. but we can save you a bundle

Take a long
piece of
string.

PERSONALS

EZ Tennis Offers the asl in rackors
shoe, sportswear sterns A accessories
at low prices Wilth great Service 34 St
Plaza 4-20 10 15

AUTO INSURANCE
VERY LOW PRICES
Students welcome Call today Sunshime
State Ins 371 9696 4-30 4-15

Hostel passes, travel packs. plssportcar
red, everything you nend to Iravel at
Bras, ngtona T rail Shop 2331 NW 13th Sr
4-30 13-15

Running shoes pricebuster SALE I 2S 40%
off-Avi. Saucony. Now Balance * morel
EZ Tennis 34 St Plaza 372-2257 4 30
'1 is

50% off any aerobic wear
tighis ops briefs, shorts Our goal at EZ
Tennis ie to offer the highest quality prod-
uct at the lowest possible prcel 34 St
Plaza 4-30.-l 1 1

PERSONALS

OAKLEY SHADES
in all shapes. Sizes. & colors For a great
selection S last friendly service check
out Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13 St
372-7636 4 19-4 15

College Athlete. WM moving to U of Flor-
ida seeks WM for fun Reply with photo
and phone I To oxholder, P0 Box 5991
Athens, GA 30004 4-24-5 I5

GOLD SALE
Midas couldn't do better,
We take trade ins on pijrchaes l
east 4L 371 GEMS 4-23 5 75

8 USE
Need cash?
Gold Buy back Nowil
Rest JAL 371-GEMS 4-23-5-15

Recycle your old Gold into cashiS$
WE BUY GO I
Best JAL 371 -GEMS 4 23-5 IS

Wrap
it around a
small stack
of newspapers. Then take it to a
recycling center or leave it out for
collection on recycling day

You'I be helping U.S. news-
papers in their
drive to encour-

414Iage recycling.
More than a third
of our country's
newsprint was
recycled last
year. But without
your help, we

won't have the
recycling work.

So tie a string

material to make

'

I1

PERSONALS
ESTATE SALFiii
AI, Must GOI
B JAL Pawnbrokers I blocks from cam
pus 523 NW 23rd Ave 4 23 5 1 S

PAPERS DUE
Giant Typewriter Saleill
30 50% off
R JAL Pawnbrokers 371 GEMS 4 23 5
i5

CASH FOR YOUR GOLD New Used Bra
ken Top Cash Best JAL 37, 4367 4 23
515

FAST CASHFOR FAST TIMES
Best Jeweiry A Loan 311 GEMS 4 23 5
is

INCRE DIBLEI 19 days in EUROPE ONLY
$ 5g9 including airfare from Miami. hotel.
msets, much moral Call Now 1-800 331-
3136 4 24-5-15

VM 35yr old o 2001b, into weighli ting
looking for workout partner, friend etc
who is serious about litin Write PO Box
5453 GvIlle, FL 32602 4-20-3 15

MEDJUGORJE
Interested in making a PilgrImage June
5-12? Please call John at 335 7240 1or
Morein0o 4 27-7-15

SILVA METHOD
MIND CONTROL

Learn How To Use More Of
Your Mind May Seminar Call
For More Into 904 374 -684 4 25 S-15

UBS
NEED CASH?
BUY BACK OPEN

UNIVERSITY BUICK AND SUPPLY
I227 W Univ Ave 377 176 4 19- 1I1

16 CONNECTIONS

GAY SWITCHBOARD
332-0700 24 Hrs InforRelerral
4-30-75-16

EYE EXAMS, contact lenses. eye disease
treatment. 28 years exp Dr J Beckum,
optometrist 917 W UnIv Ave 376-1288
4-30-2018

EARN $100/MONTH
For your plasmi donations Our fully auto-
mated system Is Rater and safer than
manual centers Call for appointment and
Information

Alpha Plasma GC ter
M-F -0SA--SatO 9A-2 SO

.SW et St 378-9204
4-340-21-16

WE VE GOT THAT KIND OF CASH
Best JAL 371-GEMS 4-23-5-16

Cash for Anylhing Gold. Qiamonds, Rolex
walosa, Buy. Sell, Trade Call Rich at
Best JAL 371-GEMS 4-23-5-16

CASH LOANS
Get ours at Best Jewelry and Loan Cash
for IVERYVNE 371-GEMS 4-23-S-16

THURSDAY.APRJL 9, I9, LIGATOR, 15

CONNECTIONS

NEED CASH' It s waiting lor you at Best
JAL pawnbrokers 371 GEMS 4 23 5 16

GUN SALE 1i
KILLER PRICESiI
Best JAL 371 GEMS 4 23 5 16

If yours pawn ing your valuable es s ome
place else Switch 10 Bell JAL pawnbrO
kers 371 GEMS 4-23 5 16

18 RIDES
$45 rt Miami W PO'Ponp $30 o0w S yrs of
wky Fri's/Sun bus trips Pets Ok pkg
trntported GMC trans 335 7026 (305)
255-3788 4 30 75-IS

Airline Ticket one way Galsvile o San
Francisco (April 2th) $125 00 Call
alter 5pm 1-237-0982 ask lor Debbie 4
23 3I

17 NOTICES
$$$$$ATTENTlON$$$$$
Fnrrapreneurs & selt motivated only
Coming to G-vilL 420 Once in a lifetime
oppotrunit The sky in your limit$$ 305)
358-1034 Danny 4 20 4 1?

19 PETS
Chows AKC black, one so male and Is
male, 12 wks, great personaties chart
pion background $250 sa 454 7682 after
6pm 4-26-6 19

Greyhound puppy 9 weeks old male brown
wilh black saoa Call 373 9927 $80 4
243 19

20 LOST k FOUND
Finders K.pers,
It you find something you can place a
FREE ad in this section Be kind to some-
one "ho lost what you found Call 313
FIND

Lost Ladies black Pierre Cardin watch at
towardd Court iound Pleas, call Mar-
CI at 395 7319 senlmntal value 4 TO
5-20

LOST Baseball glove, near Flavielt Filld,
evenir o64/12 S pack reward 33--401
4 19320

Found motor cycle helmt April 12 Call
302-0374 4-20-3 20

LOST Solid gray cat W/ white on stomach
and paws Male, neutered, declawed Last
smen in NW area 'Tom' 374 055S 4 24-
5 20

FOUND Polo Jacket 371 4201 4 20-3-20

Found set of keys April 5 Call 302- 201
4 23132

FOUND a setof 3 keys 2 Ford and I house
on $@aminr rIng near 5th Ave A 13th ErIlk
335-7017 4-23-8-20

Found set of keys in the Plaza area 00
4fl 7 392-9012 AiM r Leon 4-23-3-20

around your finger. It
help you remember
to recycle.



SPORTS

Smith knows
's no biz

like pro biz
Ihere s Wti iinethemovieArlhDallas

I)rt 'whtur'' IhOilI 1 iacsu k's I aru Ier an
"on uri r' [ii ian i r ho uan ou i North

[illo, 1ullt row n a uTemper 1 imn he-
11t n II (e Io I dislimguiin whether proue

[Illdl \ol ITll i it ' 'I or I buNil ikew
I nil~l mit h l Won'I have that problvim

T "In on an .d itom again Io treat hIn,

qsong eponnt n (he NI I Ike

Sunich will I, row oil his busitos, suit and
g id Ibrickse sunday as he watchitsfhe
jnirIiaui NI I i ral 0roii his parelNt I iome In

I Ii'( la

all- Ron Kasprnke

LAST CALL
I h r Too 10 2'0 pound tailba k will

I uiihtulI wail (oi NFl Commiioner Paul
,ia'habuI to walk Li to h poiluml i at [he

I] If oriun o \t, e Yrk City and call out
uIs linie

The insertt team here) select running
ack, mmi;t Smith. Florida

flu drain thing is very funny,' nhth
slid al news conference Wednesday "I've
len i h it g it the pasi two years, and
evtry vear there is someone who ieos upset
and heartbroken I'm very nervous about
lit- s.luation I have no t oiltrl ove-r where
,l going

Nervous or not, Smnh, who holds 58
chol records and is Illos all- tame leadign

rusher, will be drafted In the first round
Ihe question is where
"I don't know where I'm going, to tell you

the truth." Smith said 'There hasn't been
ary hints or one team sandimg out and
paying more attention to me at all .

[here's no telling where he might end
TIp lUI It Wouldni be a draft if media types
didn' speculate where Smith will go So
here goes

U I. Seattle, The swahawks have two
firs[ round picks, the eighth and the 10th.
and are in desperate need of a tailback after
releasing Curt Warner Smith, rated by most
scouts as the second- or third-best back in
the draft, probably will be around when
Seattle picks. Phis is the best bet for Smith.

N 2. Atlanta. The Falcons love Smith and
Smith wouldn't mind living within driving
distance of UF and Pensacola. The only
problem is their first pick of the draft will
be Illinois quarterback Jeff George Their
second pick is the 20th of the first round. If
Smith is still there, Atlanta will take him.

33. Pittsburgh. The Steelers need a
running back badly, and with the 17th puck
of the First round, Smith could be available

N 4. New York Giants. Getting Smith
would be great for the Giants, but with the
25th pick in the draft, the chances that he
still will be around are slim and none.

E 5. San Diego. The Chargers have the
fifth pick of the first round, so it's almost a
lock that Smith will be there if they want
him. With star tailback Gary Anderson re-
fusing to return to San Diego, the Chargers
need someone to fill his shoes.

Don'tlook for Miami orTampa Bay to be
picking up Smith. The Dolphins, as always,

- need help at linebacker. And Tampa Bay.
with te fourth pick in the draft, will go for
Penn State's Blair Thromas, if available.

Bruce Haddad has settled down from his early-season temper flares.

Haddad coming to terms with game
By GUERRY SMITH

Alligator Writer

When the UF men's tennis team opened
its dual-match season in February, freshman
Bruce Haddad was playing No I singles. a
position both he and Coach [an Duvenhage
knew was too low

Haddad, a 5-foot-7, 138-pound baselner
who compiled an excellent juniors record,
had come to UF with a deserved reputation
for going haywireon the court, and Duvenh-
age did not think he was prepared mentally
to face top college players

But afterthrashinghis first five opponents
without losing more than three games in a
set, Haddad played in and won his first No.
I singles match, and eventually became a
fixture at the top spot, He is 14-6 in dual
matches and 17-9 overall, with wins against
29th-ranked Curtis Hollinger and 35th-
ranked Juan Rios. He has moved into the
top 100 in the latest rankings at No 96.

Although he did not like playing in the
middleofthe lineup at first, Haddad realizes
Duvenhage made the correct decision

"He thought that if he put me at No I or
2 to start with, and I wasn't doing that well,
that I would lose my confidence" Haddad
says. "I wasn't happy because I thought I
deserved to be playing higher than that, but

Southern Mis
MOBII.E, Ala. - Pitcher Damon Pollard

went the distance Wednesday, limiting UF
to six hits, leading Southern Mississippi to
a 3-1 victory over the Gators in the consola-
tion game of the Diamond Club Classic.

A ROUND SPORTS
Doug Brennan (3-2) took the loss for UF

(21-22), surrendering all three runs in the
fifth inning In two innings of relief, Brennan

after it happened, [ totally agree with it '
A New Jersey native, Haddad initially was

attracted to IF because his sister had at-
Tended the school, graduating twoyearsago
Duvenhage knew about Haddad's troubles
- the Eastern Tennis Association twice
suspended him from playing tournaments
- but a talk with Haddad convinced him

that he would help the team.
I got to realize that in spite of the fact

that he had severe control problems on the
court, he is basically a very nice kid,"
Duvenhage says.

Before signing him, however, Duvenhage
outlined what he would have to do to remain
on the team Haddad would not play if he
had a negative attitude on the court.

Duvenhage had to enforce his policy at
the Southeastern Conference Indoorsinjan-
uary While playing poorly in a first-round
match against Mississippi's Nick Barone,
Haddad spent more energy beratinghimself
than trying to win, prompting Duvenhage to
pull him out of the consolation draw.

I just said,'look, you're not ready to play
for the University of Florida yet,"' Duvenh-
age said

The disciplinary action apparently
worked, as Haddad beat Barone 6-2, 6-2 two
months later in a rematch at the Varsity
Courts

sissippi shuts
gave up four hits and two walks

The Gators responded in the seventh,
when Bill Minnis scored from third on a Jim
Bell sacrifice fly.

Pollard (9-1) struck out four batters four
Southern Mississippi (27-18).

Emmitt not priority for Bucs
TAMPA - Even though former UF rtn-

fling back Emmitt Smith said he has talked
about becoming a Buccaneer, he apparently
isn't Tampa Bay's No. I priority for Sunday's
draft, in which it has the No. 4 pick

"We've got (Penn State's) Blair Thomas
rated a the No. I back in the draft and I

C

"I don't feel he's conquered the problem,
but he'scertainlycormea longway,"Duvenh-
age said I'm sometimes surprised at the
progress he's made, I have no doubt that if
he can get it completely under his control,
he's going to be able to beat top people
consistently "

While Duvenhage has tried to change
Haddad's behavior during matches, he has
not tampered with his image. Haddad is
distinctive for a reason other than his size
- he is the only player wearing a plain white
T-shirt

"I started that when I came here," he says.
I always like to do something different. It's
the image of a fighter."

His cocky demeanor on the court extends
to his attitude about his opponents.

'When I walk off the court, I never feel
the guy is better than me in the long run,
he says. "I always say that I won't lose to a
player twice, and it hasn't happened so far."

Haddad plans to stay a couple of more
years at UF before turning professional. He
also has an interest in psychology, citing his
own experience in therapy learning how to
behave on the court, but admits tennis is his
meal ticket.

I think with hard work I could make it,"
he says "It's definitely in my future."

lown Gators
don't have any squabbles about that," Bucs
coach Ray Perkins said. "But as far as a lot
of great backs, I don't think they're there.

At a news conference Wednesday, Smith
said he has spoken to Bucs representatives
about playing for them.

Smith: "I feel like the Bucs are probably
going to go after the best guy, and if I'm not
the best, then they're going to get the best.
I feel my ability speaks for itself-"

Compiled from Alligator staf and wire
reprfr.0
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